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HOUSE 

. Wednesday, June 4, 1975 
The Rouse met according to

adjournment and was called to order by 
theSpeaker. . . 

Prayer by the Rev. Shane D. Estes of 
Winthrop. 
• The journal of yesterday was.read and, 
approved. · 

Papers from the Senate 
Report of Committee 

Divided Report 
. _ __· Tal!_led and Assign_ed _ _ _ 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
Natural Resources reporting ''Ought not to 
Pass" on bill "An Act to Establish a Public 
Preserve in the Bigelow Mountain Area" 
(I. B. 1) (L; D. (1619} 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. O'LEARY of Oxford 

WYMAN of Washington 
-of the Senate. 

Mrs. HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville 
Messrs. CURRAN of Bangor 

McBREAIRTY of Perham 
AULT of Wayne 
CHURCHILL of Orland 
BLODGETT of Waldoboro 
HALL of Sangerville 

-of the House. 
. Minority Report of the same Committee_ 
reporting "Ought to Pass" on same Bill. 

Report was signed by the following 
members: · · 
Mr. TROTZKY of Penobscot 

· -of the Senate. 
Messrs, PETERSON of Windham 

DOAK of Rangeley 
WILFONG of Stow 

-of the House: 
Came from the Senate with the Majority 

"Ought Not to Pass" Report Read and 
Accepted. · 

In the House: Reports were read. _ 
( On motion of Mr. Peterson of Windh'am, 

tabled pending acceptance of either 
Report and tomorrow assigned. 

Ordt•rs 
l\Ir. Lewin of Augusta presented the 

following Joint Resolution and moved its 
adoption: (H. P. 1661} · 

In Memoriam 
Having Learned Of The Death.Of John 

A. Littlefield Of Randolph 
The Senate and House of 

Representatives of the State of Maine do 
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt 
condolences and sympathy to the bereaved 
family arid friends of the deceased; and 
further 

While duly assembled in session at the 
State - Capitol in Augusta under t_he 
Constitution. and Laws of the State of 
Maine, _di> her~in: clirect that t~is. official ' 
expression of sorrow .be forthwith sent to. 
the f amili _of _the deceased on behalf of _the. 
Leg1slatut'e · irnd the ·people of the State of : 
Maine:·, ·.•< :, ··,,. .... · ·· ·· 
'The Resoh.ition wasr~'ad/, ,, • ' 
The, SPE;AKER:, The. Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Augusta, Mr .. Lewin; .• · 
Mr:.: J .. EWIN:. Mr: Speaker, Ladies arid 

Ge11tlerrieri',of trie'•House: 1••rise this 
morning ii:!: .::adness to make a· few brief 
remarks;/ John Littlefield,'. an.: active 
political person, a former journalist: a 
college administrator; and a friend died_ in 
an auto accident this.past Sunday hight. · 

I use the term 'political person' without 
l'efereri'ce to party. John devoted his time·, 
away from work t9 th~ cause of getting and. 
keeping people interested and concerned 
enough a_bout 1 politics that they took an 

active part. He helped raise money, he got 
signatures on petitions, he organized and 
coordinated caucuses and dinners, and all 

. the while promoted effective and good 
government to the glory of others. These 
were thankless jobs for the most part, but 
John did his work well without complaint 
and for which we are grateful. 

John was exceptionally good working 
with young people in the community 
throughout the state, especially tied in as 
he was with the Y.M.C.A. activities. He 
was likeable, always willing to help and 
respected for his good judgment at all 
times. We will miss John. He is leaving a 
void that cannot easily be filled. The State 
of Maine has lost a valuable citizen. 

Thereupon, the Joint Resolution was 
adopted and sent up for concurrence. 

Mrs. Tarr of Bridgton presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P. 1663) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
La Pointe of Portland) 
: WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of The 
Maine Special Olympic Committee and the_ 
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation 
_sponsor of the 1975 Maine Special_ 
Olympics state meet which was held on 
May 30th and 31st at Portland Stadiull! [!!_!d_ 
YMCA 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our. congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the. Constitution and Laws of the State of 
.Maine, that this official expressiQ!l_ of pride_ 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. · 

House Reports of Committees 
Ought Not to Pass 

Mr. Hughes from the Committee on 
Judiciary on Bill "An Act to Lower the Age 
of Juv_eniles Subject to the Juvenile Act" 
(H. P. 325} (L. D. 397) reporting "Ought 
Not to Pass" · · 

Was placed in the Legislative Files, 
without further action pursuant to Joint 
Rule 17-A. . 

Leave to Withdraw 
Mrs. Clark from the Committee on 

Business Legislation on Bill "An Act 
Relating to the Indemnification Provisions 
of the Maine Business Corporation Act" 
(H.P. 492) (L, D, 611) reporting "Leave to 
Withdraw" · · . ·, . , • 
- Report was rea_d and accepted and sent · 
up for concurrence. '' ,, ' 

Qught to.Pass iii New Draft 
, .· · New.DraftPrJnted . , · 
Mr. Twitchell from the Committee on 

Taxation on Bill "An Act Relating to the 
State Valuation of the Town of Stoneham" 
(H. P. 1567) (L. D. 1875) reporting "Ought 
to Pass" in New Draft under New Title 
RESOLVE, Appropriating Funds for the 
Reimbt1rsement of the Town of Stoneham 
_for P1·operty Declared Tax Exempt After 
the .. D.etermination of the Stafe ·vaiuatfoii 
{H; P. 1662) (L. D. 1914) 
. Report was read and acc~p_ted .. tp,e_N~w 
Draf_t re.ad once and assigned for second 
readmg tomorrow. · 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

Labor reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A .. 
(H-635} on Bill "An Act Relating to 
Occupational Safety and Health in Public 
Employment" (H.P. 478} (L. D_ 646) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. McNALLY of Hancock 

PRAY of Penobscot 
ROBERTS of York 

-of the Senate 
Mrs. CHONKO of Topsham 
Messrs. LAFFIN of Westbrook 

. TEAGUE of Fairfield 
-TIERNEY ofDuifiam ·. 
SNOW of Falmouth 
FLANAGAN of Portland 
MARTIN of St. Agatha 

-of the House 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. . . 
· Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Mrs. TARR of Bridgton 
Mr. SPROWL of Hope 

-of the House 
Reports were read. 
On motion of Mr. Tirney of Durhamn, 

the Majority "Ought to pass" Report wa_s 
accepted and the Bill. read onee. 
Committee Amendment "A"(H-635) was 
read by the. Clerk and adopted and the Bill. 
Assigned for second reading tomorrow. 

l>ivldeil Report 
. .. J,3ter '.l'_odax AssigneJJ 

Eight Members of the Committee on 
Natural Resources on Bill "An Act 
Relating. to the Saco . River Corridor 
Commission Law" (H. P. 1123) (L. D. 
;1401) report in Report "A" that the same 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-625) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: . . · 
Messrs. WYMAN of Washington 

0 'LEARY of Oxford , 
- of the Senate. 

Mrs. HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville 
Messrs. HALL of Sangerville . 

AULT of Wayne 
CHURCHILL of Orland 
McBREAIRTY of Perham 
CURRAN of Bangor . 

' - of the House. 
· One member of the same Committee 
report in Report "B" that the same 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "B" (H-626) 

Report was signed by the_ following 
member: 
Mr. TROTZKY of Penobscot 

- of the Senate. 

· Two Memb~rs of the·. same Committee 
report in Report "C'' that the same "Ought 
to Pass'' ai, amended by Committee 
A_mendment "C" (H-62rl ' . ·. . 
·· Repott was _sig_n_ ed by the·_-following 
members: ·· . ' ·. ,' 
Messrs. WILFONG of Stow , '·, ··' 

, BLODGETT of Waldoboro· , 
... '. ·· -.· ·. · •. ' -of the House. 

Two Members or the same Committee· 
report in Report "D" that the same 
"Ought Not to Pass" · ' ·· : · - ' 

Report was signed by· the following 
members: · : · · 
Messrs; PETERSON of Windham 

DOAK. of Rangeley 
- of the House. · 

Reports were read: 
(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
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pending· acceptance of' any Report and County Governml•nt to Study and Make The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
later today assigned.) Recommendations on lhe Proper Role and the _gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 

---- -- -- Authority of County Government" (H. P. Henderson. 
Consent Calendar 1644) (L. D.1912) Mr. II ENDERSON: Mr. Speaker ·a11d 

First Day _ Was reported by the Committee on Bills l\lembers of the House: I would like to call 
In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the_ in the Second Reading and read the second the House's attention to what I consider to 

followinl-{ items appeared on the Consent time. be a. very important vote that we will be 
Calendar for the First Day: On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, taking in the next few minutes. ll has to do 

(H. P. 54.lL.<L .. D, 65.7LBilL "An_..A...ct recommitted to the Committee on Local with a resolution proposing an amendment 
Transferring the Institutional Resident aiid-Cou·ncy GovernmenCii.nd seiif up for to the Constitution to take out of tfie Maiiie 
Advocate Program of the Department of concurrence. ·constitution Article I, which is labeled the 
Mental Health and Corrections to the ----- Declaration of Rights, citizens' right to 
Hunnnr-Ri gh ts· co·m mission" - · ··Passed to Be Engrossed--·-- --- request to be indicted by a·Grand Jury for 
Committee on Health and Institutional Bill '' An Act Relating to the Definition of a felony,. that is for "major, so-called 
Services reporting "Ought to Pass" as Motor Vehicle Dealers" (H. P. 439) (L. D. infamous crimes. 
amended by Committee Amendment "A;; 546) I think you ought to look at this very 
(H-628) " · Was reported by the Committee on Bills carefully, because this is something that 

(H. P.1427.) .. (L_ D •. 1796) BilL:'AnAct to· in the Sec_ond Reading,_read_the_second _ bas been_part of _the_State of _Maine 
Revise the Charter of the Augusta Water time, passed to be engrossed and sent to Constitution and also part of the United 
District" - Committee on Public utilities the Senate. States Constitution ever since either one of 
repqrting "Ought to to Pass" as amended "---- those political bodies has . been in 
by Committee Amendment "A" (H-630) Amended Bills existence. What it does, it simply added a 

(H. P. 1453) (L. D. 1741) Bill "Ari Act Bill "An Act Relating to Forester little phrase into Article I, Section 7 of the 
Concerning the Workmen's Compensation Registration and Licensing'' (H. P. 1329): Constitution. It says, "No person shalt be 
Act" - Committee on Labor reporting (L. D.1412) (C. "A" H-621) held to answer for a capital or infai:nous 
"Ought_to_f'..a_s_s" as __ am_ended by Bill "An Act Relating to School ·crime unless on a presentment by a 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-633) Admmistrative District No. 53" (S. P. 526). Grand-Jury, except upon information fl'-or_a __ 

(H. P; 1258) (L. D. 1553) Bill "An Act (L. D.1891) (C. "A" S-226) infamous crime after finding a probable 
(.\ml't'rning the Agency Collection Act" - Bill "An Act to Amend Certain cause by a court." In other words, if the 
Committee on. Business Legislation Eligibility Dates for the Pay Adjustment prosecutors decide that they would rather 
repqrting "Ought to Pass." as amended by Granted to Certain "State Employees and not go to the Grand Jury, maybe they don't 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-634) Officers" (S. P. 412) (L. D. 1311) (C; "A" feel they can make their case there, they 
_ (H. P. 1291) (L. D. 1598) Bill "An Act S-229) " can merely take it to a judge, and in a 

ConcerningtheFormationof'Corporations .Bill "An Act to Clarify Certain hearing _iri which both sides are 
without Cupital Stock" -- Committee on: Provisions of the Tax Lien Law" (S. P. represented, they may t.hen get an 
Judiciary 1·eporting "Ought to Pass" as 373) (L. D.1200) (C. "A" S-203) indictment and following that, the 
amended by Committee Ari1endment "A'! Bill '.'Ari Act to Allow Nonprofit individualwouldbeheldforatrial. · ·"• 
( H-639) . " " " · Corporations to Operate Ferries on Casco It is true that some people have said that 

(S. P. 334) (L. D. 1120) RESOLUTION, Bay" (H. P. 1150) (L. D. 1444) (C. "A" after all, you do. get a jury trial 
Proposing an Amendment to the H-586) afterwaYds. The fact is; once" you are 
Constitution to Provide for Determination Resolve, Proposing Study of the indicted, in the pubHc mind at least, you 
of Inability ofthe Governor to Discharge Implementation of State Ferry Service on have a rather difficult time overcoming 
the Powers and Duties of His Office - Casco Bav (H. P. 1154) (L. D. 1448) (C. presumption that there wasn't some 
Committee on State Government reporting . ·•A" H-63i) _ . __ hanky-panky to begin with, _ _ _" __ 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by . WerereportedbytheCommitteeonBills . lthinkthe_Gr_andJurywasputinhere, 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-243) m the Second Reading, read the second m the Constitution, for a very, very good 

No objections being noted, · the' above time, passed to be engrossed as amended reason, one of which was the protection of 
items were ordered. to appear on" the and sent to the Senate. · lhe citizen against the state in poHticai 
Consent Calendar of June 5 undel' listing of --"'-----· affairs. An example of this that has come 
the Second Day. Later Today Assigned to my attention that I mentioned before, 

----,.-===-==;..;_ ______ _,i:illl "'AnJct to Clacii;¼._1he..Laws and I am just saYing this again to raise 
Consent Calendar Relating to Superior Court Commitment of _your conscientiousness about this issue, is 

Second Day Mentally Disordered Persons" (H.P. 170) that Franklin County Commissioners, whn 
In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the (L. D. 225) (C. "A" H-564) were alleged to have engaged in what the 

following items appeared on the Consent Was reported by the Committee on Bills newspaper called the Franklin County 
Calendar for the Second Day: · in the Second Reading and read the second Watergate scandal and so forth, and the 

(H. P. 1509) (L. D. 1840) Bill "An Act to time, · prosecutor brought various charges to the 
Incorporate t.he Woodlands Utilities (On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, Grand Jury and the Grand Jury did not 
District" (C. "A" H-620) " tabled pending passage to be engrossed as indict. Whether or not there was some 

(H. P. 1074) (L. D. 1354) Bill "An "Act amended and later today assigned;) · hanky-panky, I don't know, but the fact is, 
Concerning Prima Facie Evidence that a the Grand Jury acted as a barrier at least 
Lobster is Female" (C. "A" H-617) On motion of Mr .. Dam of Skowhegan, untn more evidence was gained to really 

(S. P. 236) (L. D. 815) Bill "An Act to theHousereconsidereditsactionofearlier findagoodcauseforthis. 
Clarify "the Laws re 1 a ting to in the day whereby Bill "An Act to Clarify This is the kind of case where sometimes 
Municipalities" ( C. "A" S-231) (Later _ the Laws E.elating to Municipalities," the prosecutors are given a sort of political 
Eeconside,:ed) . . Senat~ Paper 236, L. D .. 815, was passed to requirement to get an indictment to do 
" (S., I:'. 465)' (L. D, 1518) Bill '.'.An. Act to be engrossed as'. amended on. Consent something. Ifit was just before the court, it 

Clarify the, Municipal Regulation of Land Calendar Second Day. " . · · . " "· would be much easier, and it may even be 
SufidivisioriLaw1' (C;"i'A" S-230) · ·· ·•. , Thereupon, the Rep·ort was accepted arid a good thing from time to time, but a 
" Silr •'•An Act to•. Create a, Construction' the Bill read once. Committee Amendment Gr.and Jury at least proyides protection of: 
Loan Program in \\'hicli the Maine Housing "A" (S-231) was read by the Clerk. " .. having peers look over this before: the• 
. .\uthoi'ity and Financiallnstitutions May " On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, indictmentis ~ctuallytakingplace. : .. · .. 

• Participate" (Emergency} (C .. :•A" S-234), tabledcfrending the adoption of Coml;llittee There may be sprrie. faults' with. the 
(S: P.192) (L. D. 660). . . , · ii · .. · · . · Amen .ment '.'A" andlater_~e>day assigned. Gi:1ant_d: Jturyth. syt~t.etm,. l;mt I: thihnk. t"hat" the 

No objections having been noted at the · so u 1011 o a 1s o improve t at system,· 
end of' the Se"ond r..~gislative Day the Constitutional Amendmeri.t "" make things work better;. educate Grand . 

"" "• '· ·: ·· .•",. · · "•" · " · · ' · · Juries better,". p'rovide bo. th .sides.''of the Senate,. Paperi;: w.ere passed, to:.be ., " Failed Final Passage " • . . . . " " .. 
engrossed in concurrence and the House Resolution, P1·oposing an Amendment to. conflict in the Gr.and Jury hearing, but to 
Papers"were.passed tq be engross~d and• the 9onstitution to ElimiI)ale the basically take out.of the rights of; the 
sent:up forconcu_rrence. " Requll'ement for Indictment by. a Grand individual the opportunity to be indicted bf 

·. Second R~ader . . 
. •· ·.· .. Recommitted . 

Bill 1.'An Act to Reform. or Abolish the 
Present Form of County Government and 
to Direct · a Joint Seled Committee on 

Jury After Finding of Probable.Cause by.a, a Grand Jury, I think is much too great a: 
Court nf Competent Jurisdiction. (S. P. step. ·• •" · ". · ·:" , , " •· .· . .. , · • 
247) (L. D. 820) " " ·. · · . . " This. doei! require a two-thirds vote this. 

Was i·eported by the Conui;_ittee on mormng. It, means , therefore,. that 
Engl'Ossed Bills as truly and strictly one-third, plus one of the members of this 
engrossed. · body may affect this • decision by not 
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The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes children and youth which, if you want to 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. dig· back, you may find, and cine of the 

Mr.KELLEHER: Mr,Speaker,lwould things they did was to·make 
like to pose anolht•r questio11 to the recommendations on several pieces of 
gentleman· on State Government or any_ legislation and lhev have testified at 
other membe1·. I st•t• here in the bill in 442 various hearings on iegislation having to. 
that it can receive federal monies. I would do with children and )'Outh. 
justlike to know whatthe committee or the I would like to respond if I could to the 
commission, if is does _ receive !IlOnie~. _question put by Rep. La Pointe, and that_ 
what intentions. are there as far as the was the. relati011ship of this committee to 
commission is concerned in using these, another committee which was heavily 
funds? · .· . · . . funded and which is supposed to act, I 

The- SPEAKER:- The Chair recognizes guess, for a two-year period to--come up 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. with a service delivery system for children 

Mr. COONEY: Mr Speaker and and youth.',The main difference between 
Members of the House:_ To the best of my these is that the program under the 
knowled~e; the amendment that we Governor's office has little, if any, 

·appro\7ed_m.committee, an_d_I don't ha.v_e it'. re})resentatives of parents and youth on 
before me right now, but the amendment their committee. The Governor's 
that we approved in committee prohibited' Committee on Children and Youth, while it 
thereceiptofanyfunds. ·does have representation from providers; 

The SPEAKER: ·-The Cha.fr-recognizes also has parents on the board, h_as youth on 
the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. the board and I think it is certainly worth 
Goodwin. this Body's positive action today. · 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Men and The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
Women.oLthe_House.:...LwouldJike_to.point· the gentleman from Enfield. Mr. Dudley. 
outperhapsforthoseofyouwhohavenof Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
been here before and for those of you who Members of the House: I am op})osed to 
have, that the Comniittiie on Childr'en and the passage of this measure. To further 
Youth used to be part of a three-committee answer the woman's question. they have 
package Which came into the. legisJature never initiated. any programs before this 
every two years. The Committee on Aging_ House. They may have come individually 
was orie and the Governor's Council on the and spoke in favor of some legislation 
Status of Women was the other. As· you pending 1·egarding youth, but they have 
may know the. Committee on Agirig was neve1' initiated any and I have never seen 
Jaken out of this legislation two years ago anything they have done that I thought was 
and has been made a permanent part of constructive. At least from Penobscot 
State Government with a sizeable County, the people serving, in most cases, 
appropriation. l thinkthe least we could do haven't even had any children. I can't see 
is to continue this Committee on Children that it has accomplished anything and for 
and Youth which bears parallel this reason I can't see any reason to 
'responsibilities for children as. does ·tlie continue it. They can continue it without us 
Committee ori Aging for our senior funding it but they are sticking around 
citizens. I would hope that you would pass looking for more funds each year. Until 
it. It is a very small appropriation. I think such time as I can see.where they initiated 
the committee. has a purpose to serve, and some legislation or done some good, in this 
I would ask you to pass it this morning. case, I'd be. willing to support them, but at 

The SPEA.KER: The Chair recognizes the present time, and I have kind of kept 
the gentleman from Port-land, Mr. close watch of this for the last few sessions 
LaPointe. . because I was interested. I am interested 

-----Ml:...L~~in,childi,en-and-youth-myself-and-1-want-to 
like to ask a question through the Chair to- see everything initiated that will help 
theSt~teGovermpentyommitteeifl,may._ c~ldren and youth but I can't see where 
Whal 1s the relat10nsh1p of this particular this group has done anything to promote 
project and another project that has been legislation· or sponsor legislation or ask 
funded with a L.D.A.A. Grant for the thatit be sponsored. 
planning of Children and Youth Services The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
for approximately two years? the gentlewoman from Owls Head, · Mrs. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Post. 
the gentleman from Sabattus; Mr. C~ney. Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, I think in 

Mr. COONE.Y: .Mr. Speaker,Lad1es !ill response to Representative Dudley's, 
_Gentl~men of the H(?use: _The answer 1s,_ comments, of course the Governor's 
there 1s no legal relat10nsh1p at all. Committee on Children and Youth cannot 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes sponsor legislation because only 
the _gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. _Representatives can spon~or legislation._ 
Lewis. ... , · . . · .. · . They have been heavily involved in various 

... Mrs, LEWIS: Mr. Speaker and Members pieces of· 1egislatiori · which have come 
. 'of the: Hom;e; ,) am very' interested iri through this .. Bcidy arid. having attended. 
. , children and youth: and I would like' to IJlany of their meetings, I am well aware of 

know what legislation has come into this the dedicatjon and the time that ma1\y of 
B(1dy as·un pµtcome of this gfoup and ha.ve the people··on this. committee have put m: I 
they. 1·eaJly·/done: anything but' ~ttend· thi~~ tha~' they are spea.king .. f9~)he· 
meetmgs. . •.. ,,, .. . . . . , ... · , v_aru;ms grnups_ of..people. m t_h1s state,. 
. T~~ SP.EAKER.: The Chall' recogmzes either.who are mterested.111. chtldreq; we. 
tl\e. gentlewoman from Owls Head; Mrs. ha:ve had youth .attend the meeti,ngll and 
Posti . . . . . they have also spoken for those needs: I 

. ' Mrs. POST.: ~r; Speaket\ Me~: ap.d_ w9uld ask fot your positive, re~po,nse:on 
Womt'll' of the House: One or the issues this, · • · ·· : · ., .·· , i' • 

lhat<'thl;\ Governor's Committee· on ., The SPEAKER: A roll ca!I'has ordei:Jd. 
· · C'hilgrtm anq Yotith .. was c9n.c~rned ~ith _Th~ pe.nding ql!estio~ .il!. on pa. ssage to be. 

. was• the· Child Abuse leg1slabon· which enacted; · This bemg an emergency 
«::;1ri1e thr9ugh the Hoi1se> a few m~nths . measure,· it requires. a two-.thirds vote of 
buck. They also have . a. report which(' J .' the· entire elected. membership of the 
w1derstand you may have misplaced in the House. AU iri.favor'of this Bill being passed 
maze ot: papers _we get, but.there is abo~~ to. be. e_nact~d as an emeige~cy measure 
one-hall mch thick report on th.e needs pf will vote yes: those opposed will vote no; 

' ', > ' ,, ' • ,I '.. ' ',• " , \. ""' I 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 

Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.: Birt, 
Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, 
Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, 
Chonko. Churchill, Clark, Connolly. 
Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.: Curtis, Davies. 
DeV!lne, Dow, Durgin, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Flanagan, Fraser. Goodwin, H.: 
Goodwin;--K. ;- Gi;a3.~:-- Greeiilaw,"Hall, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Higgins, Hobbins; 
Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques, 
Jal)Jert, Jensen; ·Joyce;- Kany; Kelley, 
_Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lizotte, Loven: 
Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin, 
R_._;_ l\-'.[a~.will, Mcl3i,:.eaii:ty, _M~Kernan, __ 
McMahon, Miskavage, Mitchell, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Palmer, .Pelosi, Perkins, T.; 
Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, 
Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, 
Silverman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, 
Stubbs, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, 
Tierney, Torrey, Truman, Twitchell,' 
Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, Wilfong~ 
Winsliip, The Speaker. ---- ----

NAY - Berube, Bowie, Call, Conners, 
Cote, Doak, Dudley, Dyer, Finemore, 
Garsoe, Gould, Hewes, Hinds, Hunter, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Kelleher, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Mills, Morton, Norris, Perkins, 
S.; Peterson, P.; Raymond, Rideout, 
Strout, Susi, Tozier, Walker, Webber. 

ABSENT- Curran, R,; Dam, Drigotas, 
Farley, Faucher, Gauthier, Kauffman, 
Morin. Mulkern, Peakes; Sprowl. 

Yes, 108;· No, 31; Absent, 11. • 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and eight 

having voted in the · affirmative and 
thirty,one in · the negative, .with eleven 
being absent, the motion does prevail. , 

Signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate ____ _ 

Emergency Measure · · 
. Tabled and Assigned 

An Act to Transfer Authority for 
Truth-in-lending Examinations and 
Enforcement from the Bureau of Banks 
and Banking..t<i..the..Burce.au.,.of-Consumei,--~ 
Protection (H. P. 323) (L. D. 454) 

(On motion of Mrs. Boudreau of 
Portland, .tabled pending passage to be 
enacted and tomorrow assigned.) 

Emergency M.easure 
_ An Act ·to Institut~ a Fee System for 
Hospitals; Nursing Home and Boarding 
Home Licenses to Fund Costs of Licensing 
(H.P. 1129) (L. D. 1405) (C. "A" H-482, H. 
"A"H-509) 

Was reported by the . Committee on 
Engros~ed Bills. as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an ·emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to . the. House being 
necessary a total. was taken: 102 voted in 
favor of same and. 7 against ahd 
accordingly the Bill was passed • to· be 
enacted, :;;igned by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. . . . . I • 

·. An:A~t t0Eire~~~i~t:i::4~f~eme~~ tha~ 
Municipalities. 'Composing' a Transit 
District be Contiguous and to Authprize 
Municipal Transit• Districts, to • Provide 
Transportation Service Outside of District 
Boundaries . and Concerning_ Advertising 
which may be Carried by Certain Transit 
District Buses (H. P; 1244) (L. D. 1545). (H .. 
"B"H-498) ... • .. ' 1 • ' ••• , , ••.•• • 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed .. This being an emergency 
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llll'USlll'l' and a lwo-lhinls vole of all lhc 
memlle1·s elected lo the House being_ 
nl'('essai·y a iota! was taken. 107 voled in 
favor of same and 2 against and 
aecordii1gly • the . Bill was passed io be 
enacted. signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. _____ ; · · 

Emergency Measure 
An Act to Make Available Wood Fuel for 

Low-income Citizens (H. P .. 1228) (L. D. 
1754) (C::."A" H-523) . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Palmer. · 

Mr .. PALMER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This bill has been 
sailing through here without one word of 
debate. I know it came out of Natural 
Resources with a unanimous committee 
report and I have noticed some papers on 
the desks this morning indicating an 
editorial comment on this .throughout the 
state. It does seem to me to be a departure 
from our normal method of doing business 
and I just wondered if the sponsor of the 
measure would enlighten us as to exactly 
how this program would •be implementecl 
and just a general rundown on the; bill 
itself. • •... · . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
Peterson. .·. 
-Mr. ~ETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men arid 

Women of the House: I am the father of 
this bill, just as I.was the Citizen's Garden 
Act, and conceptually both bills and 
especially this bill were to make use of an 
item that the state has as part of its· 
natural bounty, which it could make 
available to those citizens of this state who 
are less fortunate than a number of other 
citizens, especially in hard times when you 
have spiralling inflation and deepening 
recession, and I have noticed a· lot of 
people, espec;ially in my area of the state, 

·and I am sure it's taking place all·around 
the state from the sale of woodstoves, that 
'a lot of people are going back to ttie use of 
wood. and l thought that if there was wood 
available in the Maine forests, diseased 
wood, dead wood or wood that just through 
good CQnservation measures should be 

.thinned out from other trees, this could be 
used• to help people through these hard 
times. · · 
. The state's involvement in it is that the 
Department of Conservation, headed up by 
Dick Barringer would designate the trees, 
the area, and mark the trees to be cut. 
They then would give a permit to cut on 
these lands to a municipality or non-profit 
organization, (we're thinking mostly of 
O.E.O. who had a program. "project fuel" 
which they put insulation into low income 
hous~s to help wit!> fuel costs) this ~ede_ral 
agency who has.the money to do this kind 
_of program would · hire professional wood 
cutters who Would cut the wood, truck it .to 
central locations and it would be dispersed 
by the . Office' of Economic Opportunity 
according: to one.'s lack of income; It will 
not cost th.estate any money other than the 

·, marking ;and• designating of· areas which 
. the Department of . Conservation says it 
Cl!ll' do :without ariy problem; The 
implemerita tfori is the· difficult thirig. This. 

.. is a ,ve~l.ele for t~e i_m.plenieptation; 
· allowmg• some · non-proflt-. groups, some 
Human: Service group in. an area where 
there are public lands available or wood 
available, would contract 'with a local 
wood cutter who then would cutlhis and it 
would then be, .made available by this 
agency at · cost or if they :wanted to 

-. subsidize the cost for low income people. 
. There was. a newspaper article which I 

had passed around that came out at the 
end of April, I think, in the Maine Sunday 
Telegram, and then there was an editorial 
in the Bangor Daily News entitled "Get the 

.Wood Out". I also received some letters 
from some people, I received one from a 
lady in Bangor who had mothered ten 
children, she and her husband are on 
Social Security, have very little money and 
said this kind of a bill would be a blessing 
for them if they could in some way obtain 
low-cost wood. 

The National Forest presently has a 
program whereby each citizen of the state 
can. cut up to I believe 10 to 20 cords of 
wood from a National Forest that would be 
designated. This program is in effect now, 
the Representative. from Stow, 
Representative Wilfong, can explain that 
in more detail, but this is a vehicle to help . 
use an item. It won't cost middle income 
people anything to support those less 
fortunate like we usually do; we tap the 
middle class to provide for welfare 
benefits or this kind of thing. · · 

This, I hope, is a novel idea and will 
provide inexpensive· wood to people. If 
doesn't involve the state economically and 
if the thing was to flounder, which I hope it 
doesn't, I don't know how it could, I would 
be the first to call for the repeal of it; But I 
would hope that we could enact this today 
and help. the people through hard times 
this coming winter if we can get some of 
1his dead, diseased and live wood which 
should be thinned out from the standing 
.forests to these people to help them with 
their heating bills, I hope this House would 
support such a measure. . . _ • 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland; Mr. 
Perkins. 
·Mr:PERKtNs:·Mr. Speaker, Member of 

the House: Having listened to 
Representtive Petei:son and reviewed the 
Committee Amendment, I would like to 
have him respond a little clearer. As I read 
this, · it says ·any government agency 
responsible, etc., shall be responsible for 
the. cutting, delivery and distribution of 
such wood unless, .. Now, if I read that 
and understand it the way I think it is 
stated, that could require the Department 
of. Mental Health to cut, deliver and 
distribute. Now, if that is the case, I don't 
see how the state is going to get away from 
paying for it or a void having to provide the 
men, the material, the trucks and the 
delivery of the wood to the various places 
to which it may go. I cite the Department 
of Health and Welfare only as one state _ 
agency, there could be others, but could he 
explain how they are not going to have to 
pay for that, and would we in turn have to 
pay for those services? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Windham,. Mr: 
Peterson;. · · · : · · • . . ·. , • , · , ' 

· '.)\!Ii:, l'ETERSON.: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women. of the House: To answer that 
·question·, tbere is rio intent that the state or 
State Department of Health and Welfare 
would. gef involved. iii this program. 
Primarily, negotiations have been going . 
on between the Department· of 
Coriservation and the Office of Economic· 
Opportunity. to. sponsor this kind of 
program, , . · ·· . · 

.· '.l'he bill does provide for any municipal 
o.r governmental agency or ·. non-profit 
agency to get into providing low cost wood. 
I wouldn't think that the State Department 
of Health and Welfare would volunteer to 
do this program if they didn't· have the 
money to do it and I am not looking for 
them to get into it. We're looking to the 

Office of Economic Opportunity, who had 
great success, the federal program, with 
their Project Fuel where they went around 
the state insulating homes of low income 
people; 

This does not bind any state agency to 
provide wood to low income people, this 
only enables, if there was a state agency 
that had the money and had the plan to 
deliver it, to get involved in it, but I am not 
looking to a state agency, I am looking to a 
federal program also looking to the 
implementation of this program through 
the CETA jobs. The wood could. be cut by 
CETA people, unemployed wood cutters. 
The wood could also be delivered in part by 
assistance from the Air National Guard of 

· the Army National Guard. These are all 
options that are open and these things will 
be worked on. -- · -
· The idea is a cooperative effort between 
the state, local and federal governments to 
deliver a resource that just lies on our land 
and wastes and rots, and I think tliis is the 
vehicle. The original bill that I sponsored 
was the Citizen's Woodcutting Act, which 
said you and I could go out and cut up to 
two cords of wood a year. The Department 
of Conservation was upset with. that, they 
just could see all these urban people, city 
slickers going out to the woods with chain 

. saws and axes and cutting off legs and all 
this kind of thing so we have taken that 
part of it out of it. We are going to allow 
Conservation to designate and mark trees 
and they theri, with a responsible 
governmental agency that wants to do this 
and contract with them for the cutting and 
the delivery; That will be the end of the 
Conservation's involvement. So there 
really is no involvement of state dollars 
unless soxe state agency has the money 
and wants to get into it, and I don't know of 
any, and it wasn't designed for state 
agency to deliver. · 

It also enables the Department of Parks 
and Recreation and Forestry to allow 
cutting on their lands. Rig_ht now, Forestry 

·and Parks arii:l'Recreiitfori cannor allow or 
,authorize people to cut wood on their land. 
Only the Department of Conservation has 
that. This bill would enable Parks and 
Recreation to be able to authorize cutting 
of designated trees in areas; and if there 
are no trees designated, the program will 
not function, It is only if conservation 
takes it upon themselves to go out and 
designate areas and mark trees and that 
the Office of Economic Opportunity wants 
to develop this program, hire wood cutters 
and then deliver it, that is what we will be 
doing, but the purpose is to deliver wood to 
low income, people to help them through 
the winters. . . ,. , 

It seems crazy to me crazy1 that the 
state. is already not making this kind. of 
wood available, even at cost to people. I 
wC>uld thirik that we would be able to make 
it available to everybody, not only those of. 
low income. It is our greatest resource; it 

, iS abundant and it ls' out there and it is a 
good alternative source of heating your· 
house .. I heat with wood, I have an oil 
backup system; but .I heat exclusively with . 
wood and believe me, it cuts 'your oil bill 
considerably. This bill .is desig'ned 
primarily. to help people who · are less 
fortunate than-those. of us who cari afford 
oil to help heat their homes; That is the sole 
purpose of it. It is not to get any state 
agency involved · nor any state money 
b.ehind it,U is only to make wood available 
to help people. · . · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 
Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker. Ladies 
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and Gentlemen of the House: I support this see that these lands that are marked are the State ,of Maine and protect an 
bill wholeheartedly: It is a great bill. The truly public lands and a number of these economic industry that is important to the 
United States Forest Service presently things? Does Mr. Peterson know how much State of Maine, but why can't we make this 
allows a citizen to go and cut up to ten it costs to hire somebody to cut a cord of wood that is so bountiful available to a few 
cords of wood after it has been marked by wood? It seems to me that there are a lot of people who are less fortunate than we are? 
the Forest Service for. their own use. It is if's and but ·s about this bill. I don't see the problem, I really don't, and 
taking advantage of a resource -thaf The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes I'm the owner of a woodlot and I wouldn't 
we have in great abundance. The State of the gei1tleman from Windham Mr. want somebody coming in cutting on my 
Maine is about 90 percent of its land is Peterson. _JJr_operty, butthis do~sn't Dp_en that up. I_ 
covered· oy- timber. We. have· great Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Spe-aker, Men and hope you will think about the concept, I 
numbers of cords of wood that is just Women of the House: If you would read the know it's a novel idea, but just think, what 
standing in the forests waiting to be cut, committee amendment, it spells out very has this legislature done this session for 
wood- that--could; be culled,-wood-that is cle arly-w hat the--D ep artm ent- of the·people of·this- state-that- hasn'Ccost 
falling over, blowdowns, whatever. · Conservation, who is. in charge of our them a: lot of money or won't be costing 

In the area where I live, people used to public lands, .will do.- The Department of them a lot of money in the future? I think 
have their own little woodlots and, as a Conservation are the trustees of public this is one bill, a. novel bill, that won't cost 
matter of fact, some towns had common lands in a sense, we are the beneficiaries, people a lot of money and will provide a 
lots where people could go up and cut wood all. the citizens. of . the_ state_ar.e __ the_ source.of heat which will be less expensive. 
and ·gef their -winter's wood-supply~-b1if - beneficiaries- and they look out for our than the typical fossil fuel. 
with Maine becoming more and more a interests in terms of the public lands. They I would urge that you really think about 
vacation· state and the increased valuation are the ones who are trying to get the it seriously and give this bill passage. 
of property, many of the families who used state ·s title back to all the public lands. It is not getting the state into something 
to heat.exclusively with wood have had to The Department of Conservation itself that is going to-cost the state a lot of 
sell their land and consequently only own a will designate areas; general areas of the money. I am not trying to do that. I am 
small acre. or two or may.be fom' or five public lands, establish and define public trying to make wood available to low 
acres of land and do not have an lands 01· in -parks and recreation areas, __ ii:!..<::Ome p_e_op!_e"'·=-~· ____ · ------~ 
opportumty t<,> cut wood to .use 1t as a Iuel, ~he~,:, ~\'Ill designate areas and they will The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
source .. W1~)1 the l?l'ICe of wood md1v1dually mark trees. They will thegentlemanfromYork,Mr.Rolde. 
sk)'.t·o~ketmg, 1f you buy it already cut and supervise all the cutting that is being Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker Ladies and 
split, m some case~ you pay as much as done;. in other words, they will see that Gentlemen of the House: I hope you will 
$100 _.a. cord_, This affords them an only the trees that are marked in a support this biUtoday. I agree that it is a 
oportumty to go out a1;1d to be able to get designated area will be cut. This is their very imaginative approach and probably 
some wood at a re~at1':'e!y cheap ~ost to. responsibility that the state has charged the only piece of legislation that we will be 
govern~ent_and I think it 1s a ~ood bill. It's them with to look out for our public lands passing that will really be dealing with the 
a people s !)Ill and I S!]PP(?l't it an~ I hope and they are more than happy to do this. energy crisis. 
that you will support 1t this mornmg and, So it is going to be very carefully · . · _ • 
Mr .. Speaker, when the vote 1s taken I supervised. It does not enable you or I to go I ~ould like to answei: some of. the 
would ask for_the_ yei:is and_I!~.h. , .. out and cut wood, it only authorizes a _questions that !}ave been raised, and ~irect 

The SPEAKER: The C~a~r recogmzes governmental agency to enter into a your attent1o_n t? the c.omm1ttee 
the gentlewoman from M1llmocket, Mrs. contract with a professional woodcutter, am~ndment; which, 1s ~he bill,_ We are 
Laverty. . . one who does this for a business, to go in !~lkm~ about la_nds and 1t says right h~re, 

Mrs. LAVERTY: Mr. Spea~er, Ladies and cut the designated areas and mark Publ!-c l:~nds .m the custody of '{an~us 
and Gentlemen of the House: I Just want to trees · agencies. I will go over that agam, In 
make one point. Coming from Millinocket,. · · the custody" because there is quite a good 
you know Millinocket and the Great Now the im-pleril.entation·. of thfs0 deal of- confusion about the public· lots: 
Northern-Paper Company are program, the Office of Economic Therearemanypubliclotswh_er.ethestate 
'synonymous, and the company has. been Opportunity will see that this wood is cut, does not own the gra~s and timber rights. 
very generous there inletting the people gQ trucked to central· 1ocations such as the There are many pubhc lots which are not 
into their woodland to cut their own ·urbai1 areas - I am not concerned with the located where we do not own tl;J.e grass and 
firewood. There is a good relationship more rural areas where each one of us has timber rights. This bill will not apply to 
there. Now,. that is just one incident. l a woodlot and where we can go out and cut those public lots where we do not own the 

~~w1rnttrct-nrputnL"Utrt""tlrat----yo11 ~e vifrY. our own wood. I have a 20 acre wooalot ana gras~antl~till!lrer rfgITTsBut on:lyf'"'~"'os""eF""'-~ 
l'at'l'ful where you eut this wood. It 1s gomg I ea.n cut my firewood from it in Pownal, public. lands _in. the custody of _var10us 
to have to come· from privately-owned Maine and I do and I kno\\; a lot of people in agencies. Agam 1t talks about pubhc lands 
woodlots and it has. got to come possibly the northern part of this .. state who have within the jurisdiction of the depar:tment. 
from the state public lots. There is a woodlots and have a large area of land We passed L.D. 930 which made 1t very 
"L'0°raphic situation here and· there may where they can cut down the trees, but the clear that all public lands are to be 
be the right to cut on other people's land people in the southern part of the state, controlled by the Burea11 of Public Lands 
that has to be considered. I just point that compact development, a lot of housing within the Department of Conse:rvation. It 
out but I do feel this is an excellent bill developments, live on one-half acre lots or is the Department of Conservation which 
bedause we can use the wood but it must be one acre lots where all of the trees have will be administering this program. 
very carefully regulated who is to cut been cut,' or people who live in the cities I think the gentleman from. South 
where. . who don't have any trees at all who hage to Portland brought in the Department of 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes buy little bundles of wood and believe me, Health and Welfare or other departments 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. those little bundles of wood are expensive, and in the bill again is very specific about 
Berry.· . . this wood would be trucked into those what other departments would do. It says, 
.. Mrs,. BERRY:: JVIr, Speaker,; I am just urban areas and would allow the citizens of ''any governmental agency responsible for . 

. ,vondering what. is. going to happen; Last Westbrook, of :Portland, Cape Elizabeth, public health and. welfare entering into an 
:Vear ~·hen: we "'ere talking' about public Biddeford, Lewiston-A.11burn, the Bangor agreement with the DepaJ'.tment of 
hits, it seems" that the. state doesn't kno,v area; I even had interests from Bangor on Conservation/'.· they would have to enter 
wl!er.e thef all !ire a.nd w~o. i~ going in, arid this bi!!: It is not going to open up the forest into an ag~eement ~ith the Department of 

·. · m,al'k these woodlots.? ~sit 1s noVi';Janpers fo. indiscriminate cutting; in no way. The Conserv.atlon.,, ..... .· . ; ., ; , ,,,/ . 
and 1woodlot' owµers fmd .that people• are :>pginal bill m~ghthav:e been guilty of that;_ •· Now; m{erms of how the wood would.be 
coming in>ap.d cuttiµg wood .on lands _that but the Committee Amendment doesn't do harvested there has been some question 
aren't theirs ... r am, sure this is g()ing to. that, . · > .. ·.. ·_/ . ; . . ,· • i .... ··• . < · about forest. pr1;1~tices .. Ofcourse we hav:e 
happ_eil. if. this' bill goes thr°'ugh. FarIIlel's I.would hope that you would think of our not l?asse.d !lnY .com~reheµsive. }ort:ist 

.. can't even go Qllt and' cut wood the way constituents .who are less fortunate thall practice; bill Ill this legislature or. Ill any 
. · they, Want to, th Ji have to gq through a we are and who rieed help and a· way of previous legislature. The: bill does. say,11 

• Iigril.arole just like you dci when you builch . giving . them. assistance without. pulUng such permits or contrac.ts shall be. for .the 
home nbw with all the restrictions>'., . '· ; > . nioriey out of the middle dass1 out ofthe harvesting of wood in locations. at times, 
... Iwoukilike to ask a question through the taxpayer all the time:Ithink th1sis a novel ·and, in a; manner, collsistent with the 
·Chait\ Mr, Speaker. Mr, Peterson has said idea. 1·am not giving·myself a pat on the. woodland· management-. plans• .. of· such 
that. somebody would · authorize this and back fqr coming up with the idea J?ecause_ a&ency;" So any agency that was. allowing 
authorization is jus~ a small part of what it only seems like ·a .common sense.idea of_ this to be done . on its -land would. ha.ve 
this ,voilld. encounter. Who,is to_!)versee using the state's· resource. we: pour a complete control over h_ow these trees 
and see' that the· cutting is according to million· dollars into spraying the spruce would be cut, · , ·.. ' . . , .. 
state rules and regulations and who is to budwcirm so that we protect the forests of I hope you. will go along with this bill 
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today. il ii; a vt•ry uovel approach, it is an 
imagiualive approach, it is trying lo do 
something and that is what I think the 
publiC' ls expecting from .us, particularly in 
the area of energy where we haven't done 
anything, I hope you will pass this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The.Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 

Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen ·of the House: I should like to 
pose a question. In reading· this bill, I 
notice there is no fiscal note. Somebody is 
going to be pretty busy administering this 
program and marking trees over several 
hundred thousand acres of public land in 
the state. 

The, SPEAKER: · The Chair recognizes 
_til~_gentleman. from .r-j'obleboro, Mr. 
Palmer. - · - · ·· · ·· · · 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House; I want to pose 
that same question. I perhaps 
mistinderstand this bill, but on page two, 
section 1803, responsibility, it says "Any 
governmental agency responsible for 
public health or welfare entering into an 
agreement. with the . Department of 
Conservation or any'. other state agency 
with the custody. of woodlands shall be 
responsible for the cutting, delivery and 
distribution · of such wood, unless an 
agreement in writing signed by the head of 
supplier or agency provides otherwise.". 
Now, to me, it says that any agency that is 
responsible for public health and welfare 
shall cut the Wood and deliver it. I have 
sold a little wood in my life time. I know it 
costs quite a few dollars to cut a cord of 
wood and deliver it I just believe there 
should be a fiscal note and I also believe 
that when you take into consideration the 
supervision in· this bill, it is a pretty 
tremendous price tag. You have to mark 
the trees, and in addition to that; you have 
to supervise to. make sure· that proper 
cutting practices are being employed. I 
think there is more of a cost to the bill than 
actually meets the eye. 

The .SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr: Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen· ot the House: Again'. I draw 
your attention to this phrase, ·•Entering 
into an agreernenl." If they enter into an 
agreement, then they shall be responsible. 
It would occur to me that if the department 
enters into an agreement and-realizes that 
they will be responsible for the cost that 
would be part of the criteria for entering 
into the agreement. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Franklin, Mr. 
Conners .. 

Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think there 
is.· one .other· issue here· that we should 
consider;. is that if }'OU hire professional . 
wood cutters, you will hire a skidder and a 

. crew ofriien with p·ower-saws: If you have 
seen where they.have operated this way, . 
there will be no sense in marking trees 
because they will cut out w.hat is marked 
and tear . dciwn just as:' many with the 
skitlder wheri they bring them out; All I 
can see is quite ii lot of expense in this bill. 
•· Mr. Peterson of Wmdham was granted 

permission to address the House a third 
time. ·· · · . : • · • · __ • 
:···Mr .. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Sometimes it 
is awl'ulh· easy to not have a problem with 
tl1e t•oncept arid then find it very difficult to 
understand people's re'servations abo~t a· 
concept to which you completely, Just· 
can't understand how anybotly. would have 
any problems, If you read the amendment 

it says, "agenl'icx entering into contracts 
with the Department of Conservation." 

Let me give you the history of this bill. I 
think the bill up, I put it into L. D. form, it 
is printed, the Department of Conservation 
contacts me and says it has problems. So, I 
am willing to compromise, I listened to 
their problems. I met with them, I came up 
here early one morning and met with three 
people from the Department of 
Conservation, Dick Barringer, Dave 
Flanagan; Public Lands, the attorney up 
there and another member. They said they 
had this kind of a thing in the planning 
stages already, ther. hadn't quite fully 
germinated yet, but it was in the planning 
stages. They told me a bout it and they said 
we would rather do this than having all the 
citizens of the state go into the forests and 
get maimed and injured. I agreed. They 
_said, "Look the Offic~ of Economic_ 
Opportunity is interested in doing this kind 
of thing." This will allow us to enter into 
those kinds of agreements. 
' I am one that is not only concerned with 
the environment but I am concerned with 
energy, and the conservation of energy, 
and the·wise utilization of our resources. 
·Mr. Conners just talked about skidders, 
well, the amendment addresses itself that 
they will designate areas and designate 
trees, supervise the cutting, and that they 
are in keeping with the wise cutting 
practices as perceived by the Bureau of 
Public Lands headed by Dick Barringer. 
He is the trustee of the Public Lands for the 
State of Maine. They have been in on this 
bill since its inception. They wrote the 
committee amendment. I asked them if 
_there had to be a fiscal note, they said no. 
They don't see any monstrous 
·administrative cost. If I can't believe a 
public servant, who can I believe? These 
people have been negotiating to get these 
public lands back. They have acted in good 
faith, we have negotiated, we have talked 
about this bill, there was no big hangup on 
their part. They wrote a carefully worded 
bill which would not get them into the 
problems that everybody has raised today. 
If you don't believe me, we can table this 
thing and we can talk, we can have a memo 
from the Department of Conservation. I 
,had a legal memo drawn up by them to 
show the need for this, because some 
public agencies namely Parks and 
·Recreation, don't have the legal authority 
to allow cutting of woods. This only allows 
the cutting of woods that in the .minds of 
the Bureau of Public Lands should be cut 
or taken. The sub-federal agency can 
·subsidize this program and deliver wood 
and make it available to low income people 
inexpensively. OK, I am not trying to cut 
into. t_he business. There are a lot of people 
in my area who make a livin~ from cutting 
wood and selling it to · middle income 
people. They are getting $65, $75, $85, $90 a 
cord· for hardwood. I don't want to 
'uneniploy those people and this is not the 
intent of that. bill,'' this is not going to 
unemploy anybody, it provides wood for 
low income people, people who couldn't 
afford to buy wood iri the first place, if they 
had to buy it from a woodcutter. 
Remember there is no cost for the wood, it 
is'wood that is on public lands. You don't 
bave to· pay for it, you are 'cin1y paying for· 
the cutting and the delivery of the wood. It 
is not going to be any more expensive than 

·cutting arid delivering pulp~ and wllat aoes a· 
wood cutter get when he brings a load .of 
pulp to one of these paper companies? He 
is not getting a whole heck of a lot for a 
cord of wood. If it can't be delivered 
cheaper than somebody can privately sell 

it, I'll eat my hat. I hate to say it, but 
quoting the gentleman from Bridgewater, 
Mr. Finemore, this is a good bill. I just 
wish I had what went behind it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Chun·hill. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladicx 
and Gentlemen of the House: I certainly 
support Mr. Peterson's bill, and I think we 
all should; This is the least we can do for 
these people and, at the hearing, it. was 
thoroughly approved. What Mr. Peterson 
'states in the amendment completely 
clarifies- any objection to it. I certainly 
hope that we will go ahead and pass this 
bill and be on our way. · 

On motion of Mr. Curran of Bangor, 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
specially assi!!nedfor.Erida...Y.. June 6. ' 

· ·· - PassedtoBeEnacteo 
An Act Relating to Educational 

Benefits for Dependents of Veterans and 
Prisoners of War and those Missing in 
Action (S. P. 118) (L. D. 383) (S. "A" 
S-213) . 

An Act Requiring that the· Judicial 
Council Report to the Legislature (S. P. 
257) (L. D. 833) (S. "A" S-210 to C. "A" 
S-183) 

An Act to Increase Protection under the 
Uninsured Motorist Law (S. P. 319) (L. D. 
1096) (C. "A" S-193) 

· An Act to Remove the Commissioner of 
the Department of Conservation from the 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission 
(S. P. 424) (L. D.1390) '; 

An Act to Prohibit the Arbitrary 
Imposition of Certain Fuel Charges by 
Electric Power Utilities (S. P .. 469) (L. D. 
1603) (S. "A" S-212) 

An Act Relating to Compensation in 
Eminent Domain Proceedings (H. P. 622) 
(L. D. 769) (C "A'.'H-514) .· 

An· Act Concerning the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Judicial Court (H. 
P. 771) (L. D. 942) 

Weres reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and sti;ictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. _ 

Enactors 
Tabled and Assigned 

An Act to Clarify Certain Provisions of 
the Maine Right to Know Law (H. P .. 848) 
(L. D. 1035) (S "A" S-201) (C "A" H-285) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. 

(On motion of Mr. Snow of Falmouth, 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
tomorrow assigned.) -

An Act to Establish a Statute of 
Limit~tions with I_legard to the Negligence 
of Design Professionals ·(H; P. 889) (L. D. 
1064) (C "A" H-526) ·•·· . . · ••, 

.. Was reported, by the Committee on 
Engrossed· Bills as truly and strictly 
engros~ed, passed to be enacted signed by 
the Speaker and sent .. to the Senate. .. 

Enactor 
Tabled and.Assigned · ... 

An Act. Concerning the · Filling of the 
Office of Register of Deeds (H. P. 856Y (L. 
D.1070)(C."A"H-527) , · • ; . 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed, .Bills. as truly and strictly 
engrossed.-. • · 

(On motion of Mr. Spencer of Stanliish, 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
t~morrow assigned.) 

-~--'---
An Act Concerning the Coverage of 

Newborn Children under Certain Health 
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Insurance Policies and Under Certain counlir~ so lhal the title ls not completely I would call your attention to two pieces 
Hospital and Medi r a 1 Ser vice accurate. it covered all counties. Then i of literature which you have received on 
Organizations tH. P, 1096) tL. D. 1378) (H -amended it to take effect in July 1977 to your desk this morning which were 
"N' H-538) · protect these people who have Just been distributed under my name. These two 
· An Act to Authorize the Leasing of Space elect1;d and they were expecting to make a pieces of literature do, in essence, 

in the Cumberlan.d County Building by the . cert am amount of money. synthesize the issue of the three pieces of 
Supreme Judicial Court tH. P; 1283) (L. D. Thisparticularbillranintoopposition not legislation before you today, namely three 
1579) . .. . in this body, where we haven't had one L.D.'s dealing with freedom of choice. At 
. An AcL Relating_ to. the Rebate .. of word of debate, Lam the only one that has .the.committee,hearing on. these. pieces of 

Unearned Finance .Charges under the spoken on it. Most people I have spoken to legislation, an opponent to the measure, a 
Maine Consumer Credit Code (H. P.1350) thoughtitwasaprettygoodideatogetsome man by the name of Doctor Jacobsohn, 
(L. D.1654) (C "A" H-512) , accountability in the county government who spoke on behalf of the Maine 

An- Act: to- Pfovide . Coriipellsation .. to n did run into opposition in the otfie-r body . Psychiatric Association, did not ado.ress. 
Employees ort Wages for Jury Service (H. and for that I condemn them. I don't think the issue or the thrust of any of the three 
P.1426) (L. D.1695) (C "A" H-525) that is right, I don't think there is any bills. His remarks, in essence, were 

An Act to Reinstate the Insurance justification for it and I am just a little bit essentially irrelevant at the time of the 
Premium Finance Company. Act and to. more than upset about it. hearing. The Committee on Business 
Amend-the-Notice-of-Consumer-Right-to!- --Mr.Speaker-,! would now move that this" · Legislation nor--c the-opponents-or 
Cµre (H. P. 1405) (L. D. 1783) (C "A" bill be passed to be engrossed fo proponents of the measure were there to 
H-513) · · non-concurrence. . debate the licensure of psychologists in 

A n A c t t o I m p 1 e m en t t h e On motion of Mr. Carpenter of Houlton, Maine. This Maine Legislature, in their 
Recommendations of the Maine Traffic the Bill was passed to be engrossed as wisdom, has, a number of years ago, as 
Court Advisory Committee (H.P. 1158) (L. amended by House Amendment "A" in has 47 other Legislatures, seen. fit to 
D.1812) (C"A"H-522) · non-concurrrence and sent up for license psychologists as professionally 

An Act Establishing the Termination concurrence. . qualified and independent providers of 
Date.of-the:..Viet-Nam-War-for-Purposes.ot·----~--~===-------~--mentaLhealth-ser.,dces.-The-issue-of----·-
Certain Veteran's Benefits under State The Chair laid before the House. the whether psychologists are competent and 
Laws (H. P. 1596) (L. D. 1886) (C "A" second tabled and today assigned matter: independent providers of mental health 
H-493) House Report_, "Ought to Pass" in New services was settled right here over 20 

Finally Passed 
RESOLVE; Authorizing Charles E. and 

Nancy Twitchell, or Their Legal 
Representative, to Bring Civil. Action 
Againstthe State of.Maine (H.P. 1036) (L. 
D.1522) (C"A"H;520) 

Draft under· New Title "An Act Relating to . years ago. Some psychiatrists, not all of 
the Maine ,Tra·nsportation Board" (H. P. them, would Uke to return to the old 
1656) (L. D. 1911) - Committee on · !monopolistic and expensive practice of 
Transportation on Bill "An Act Granting being the sole providers of mental health 
the Maine Port Authority Certain Powers services and care in this state. The real 
with Respect to Acquiring, Operating and issue at the public hearing and before us 

Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as . truly and strictly 
engrossed, . Bills passed to be enacted, 
Resolve finally passed, all signed by the 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Leasing Certain Railroad Equipment" (H. today was and should well be our 
P.1193) (L. D. 1489) .. . . subscribers. Maine citizens. covered by 

Tabled - June 2, by Mr. Fraser of insurance contracts that cover mental 
Mexico. health services entitled to reimbursement 
. Pending-Acceptance of the Committee for such services when provided by a 
Report. psychologist, operating within the scope of 

The Chair laid before the House the first The -SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes his or her licensure? Again, allow me to 
tabled and today assigned matter; the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. repeat, operating within the scope of his or 

Bill· "An Act· Relating- to ·Retention .of Berry.- - her licensure, That part is clearly stated in 
Certain Charges by the-Register of Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and theL.D.ItisthissectionoftheL.D.that 
Probate of Aroostook County" (H. P; 1056) Members of the House: I was wondering if makes Dr. J acobsohn's testimony at that 
(L. D. 1340) · -~ In House, Passed to be we could get a ruling from the Chair public: hearing particularly irrelevant.' 
Engrossed as amended by House whether this redraft or whatever you Psychologists and you know as well as do 
Amendment "A" (H-508) and Committee might call it is germane to the original I, do not practice medicine, they practice 
Amendment. "A" (H-312), May 28. - In bill? . , . . . psychology as. defined by OU}' stat~t~s: 

··--·~Se11~d-t~lnueHnit"elv-P-01i·t·poned-i·n~h~-El,.EAK-E-&;....'I!he-.Gha11a..w1ll-ml&tha~InsuFanc.e,...GaFnei;~ov-er~ser-¥100s,..w1thm~--
n01Honcm-rence. . the Redraft is not germane to the bill. the. lawful scope of psy.chologists. as 

Tabled- June 2, by Mr. Rolde of York. The Senate will be so notified, and a defined by statutes. In other words, 
Pending- Further Consideration. letter will be sent notifying them of. the subs('ribers are entitled to be reimbursed 
On motion of Mr. Carpenter of Houlton, ruling. when they obtain such services from 

the House voted to recede from passage to ----- psychologists. That really is essentially 
be engrossed. . . the issue. . . 

On further motion of the same .The Chair laid before the House the third Mr .. Speaker, men and women of the 
gentleman, the House voted to recede from tabled and today assigned matter: · House, I would ask that you listen 
the adoption of. Committee· Amendment House Divided Report - Majority (9) carefully to the debate and. vote against 
"A" as amended by House Amendment "Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (4) thependingmotiononthefloor. 
"A" and on further motion of the same i•ought to Pass" :___ Committee on 
gentleman, the Amendment was Business Legislation on Bill '.'An Act 
indefinit_elypostponed. Relating to the Freedom of Individual_ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Health Insurance Policyholders to Cho·ose a 
the .. gentlemen . from .. Houlton, . Mr. Psychologist .. to .Provide Mental. ,He11lth 
Cai·pentei' · . ·· ··· · ·· .... · 1 • i : • Sevices" (H.P.1024) (L,J;).1303) . . · 

Mr, CA~t'E,NTER:~peaker, Liidi~s ';rabled .:..,.. ... June. 2, by_ 1\1rs. Clark of 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is not Freeport. ·• :.· .. • · , . • ;. 
l)ly bilL' It does dear with Ar9ostook County Pending.,...,- Acceptance of Either Report; 
and it belongs to the Speaker, Mr.DeVimeofEllsworthmovedthatthe 
R_epresent!itive Martini) would just like to House. accept the Majority '.'Ought Not to 
offer a bnefcommentary; perhaps I am Pass'I.Report.- .· .:- •· •·• . i. 
out oforder but! sincerely hope not. .· ., The. SPEAKER: The Chair, recognizes 
:;,, This is"a; l:,lill, that would have put just a. · th~ gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrsl 

·· vefr little bit:. of. accountability into. the ·. C:larl~, . . . ·. . . . , . , . . , . . . , . ,· , • 
.· de,:il, county government. It wciuld,have . Mrs, CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladie~ and 

nllowed yoi1! to· know · how much; your Gentlemen of the House:. I would urge you 
register of, probate actually makes. Right to vote against the majority report of. the 
now I clon't believe thei·e is anybody in this Committee .on Business• Legislation on 
. body thqt can tell me what their register of three. items before us under,. Tabled and 
pl'obute makes. You, have·a., salary ,and Today Assigned, pages 7, and 8, it~ms 3, 4,_ 
tlwn you havi:- anywhere frqm $600 to $700 and 5. . . , . .. . • .. . : . 
to $2,500 in publicution fees that they are . I have a number of.remarks t.o make and 
t"l'l'l'i)·ing.,, · ·,. :- !' . · ... : . •· ·.: • perhaps. in.the interest of efficien.cy and 

1 l'ame in and I amended it, as you were, brevity and a preplanned adjourning hour. 
the l'Ommittee · amendment covered all I will keep my remarks reasonably short. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair requests the 
Sergeant-At-Arms to escort to the rostrum 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith,. f9r the purpose of presiding as 
~peaker pfo tern; · · . . . . , , '. .. ,' 

Thereupon, .. Mi:, Smith; assumed the 
Chair . as Speaker pro . teni anq Speaker 
Martin retired from tne Hall. • . 

- Mrs .. Kany or 'water~ille requested a roll 
call vote,. . . . • . . , . : . · 

The. ,SPEAKER pro .. tern: ,The. Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth, 
Mr.Devane, . . . . . . .. · ... 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House:· I would have asked 
the same thing but I· would have given 
everybody a chance first. .. , ·. · . ·. 
.. · Speaking for the nine members of the 
Business· Legislation Committee; who did 
not. find the testimony. at the hearing 
irrelevant, I believe that I can speak more 
briefly than our distinguished Chairperson 
who makes her own case. 
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I would di reel your attention lo items 3, 
4, and 5 since the lady has brought the 
matter into question and you will find that 
they are companion measures. One. is 
entitled "An Act Relating to the Freedom 
of Individual Health Insurance Policy 
Holders. to Choose a Psychologist lo 
provide Mental Health". ·Well, an 
mdividual policy holder can choose 
whoever they want. The question here is 
this act should be entitled "An Act to 
Require Medical Insu1·ers to Pay 
Psychologists" would be a more accurate 
title. The. second title ''An Act Relating to 
The Freedol]l of Group Health Insurance 
Policy Holders to choose a Psychologist to 
Provide Mental Health Services. " I know 
of nobody in the nine who feel these three 

· L. D.'s should not pass, who question 
anybody's right to choose a psychologist or 
a clergyman or a marriage counselor or a 
bartender or a neighbor or anybody else. 
The third title "An Act. Relatir1g to the 
Freedom of Subscribers to Hospital 
Medical Service or health Care Plans to 
Choose a Psychologist to Provide Mental 
Health. Sel'\'ice" None of these titles 
address what, in fact, is countenanced by 
these bills. What is contenanced by these 
bills is the requirement that. individual 
policies. and group· policies· shall pay 
psychologists under medicalcoverage. 

I would direct' your attention to the 
Maine Statutes, Chapter 56, Section 3811, 
Paragraph 3, ,vhich says ''Nothing in this 
chapter shall be construed .as permitting 
the practice of medicine as defined. in 
Section 3251 by psychological examiners 
or psychologists." I suggest to you that 
there are · insurance policies available 
which will pay psychologists for reµdering 
what is termed mental health services. I 
suggest to you that every policy in this 
state and-. enirv seller of medical 
insurance in this state should not" be 
required. by this legislature to pay 
non-medical personnel under medical 
policies. . . · 
· I would urge you to accept the "Ought 

Not to Pass" report. 
The SPEAKER. pro tern: The. Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Brewer, 
Mr.Cox. . . . · 

Mr. COX: Mt. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House: I feel I should 
rise to debate this issue; It has been 
pointed out by the gentleman from 
Ellsworth, Mr. DeVane, that a patient has, 
at the present time, the freedom to choose· 
a psychologist. The only problem is that 
under most of. our insurance policies if he 
chooses a psychologist, he will have to pay 
it himself. It has been pointed out he.re that 
perhaps we should not require that 
insurance companies pay psychologists. I 
wou.ld submit _that\ the insurance· 

·. companies would. save money by paying 
psychologtsts since psycholpgists work for; 
as near. as. I;know, approximately half of 
\\:hat, a. P,sychiatrist. works 1 for: . These 
psyc~olog1s~s. are .. per~ectly- capable of 
treatmg most. qied1cal 1llne!is, they treat 

.. them. now'. T.he state Mres, 1 · don.'t 
· knowllow.:. rri~ny of them; dozens of them 

· proJ;>ab!Y, to w9rk in. our ~~ntal healt_h 
.. mstitut10ns to treat. these patients. and 1t 

saves the state a lot of money. If the state 
had to hir~ psy!!hiatdsts to. treat all these 
patierits,\otir.inedic'al health 
appropriations woµld be astronomicaL. . 
, I would: suggest• that this· present 

situution. simply p1·ovides· the psychiatrists 
with a monopoly at the expense of both the 
insurance companies and the people of the 
StateofMaine. .. . . ·. /;• . . . ' I 

Tile SPEAKER pro tern: .The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth, 
Mr. Devane. 

Mr. DeVANE: · Mr. Speaker, I would 
pose· a question through the Chair to the 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Cox, who 
said in his statement and I quote and I 

· believe that the record would verify this: 
"these psychologists are perfectly capable 
of treating most medical illnesses." I find 
that if the gentleman knows of 
psychologists who are treating medical 
illnesses, that they areiri violation of the 
state law and I would wonder who they 
are? · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The- Chair 
recognizes .the gentleman from Brewer, 
'Mr. Cox. . 

Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
have the House Stenographer read the 
record and see if it says medical. I believe 
if.I said medical, it was a slip of the tongue 
because I certainly meant mental. . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair. 
recognizes the gentlewoman from 
Portland, Mrs. Najarian. 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I urge you all 
to vote against the "Ought Not to Pass" 
Report motion that is pending on the floor. 

I think there are many different 
categories of psychologists and the term 
that has been used this morning has just 
been psychologists, but what you should 
realize that we are talking about clinical 
psychologists and they. are very highly 
trained and very well qualified because 
after getting a doctor's degree, they also 
have two years internship in a hospital or a 
licensed mental health facility, so there is 
just no question that they are perfectly 
capable of treating emotio.nal and 
psychological disorders or disturbanc.es. 

I ,fould also like to point out to you, and 
you probably haven't had a chance to read 
this, the National Life Insurance 
Companies to pay the policy holders when 
_they see .a licensed clinical psychologist. 
For example. the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance, the Liberty Mutual, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
Occidental Life Insurance Company, 
Pi·udentiaI: arid.there are many others. In 
twenty-two other states, the state allows the 
policyholder their choice to. choose the 
clinical psychologist to treat their mental 
disturbance, if that is what they choose, 
without having to be referred by an M. D. 

All federal insurance· makes the same 
policy and this does not· require any 
insurance company that does not cover · 
mental health therapists, it does not 
require them to do so, but if they already 
do, this allows them to acquire the services 
of a clinical psychologist if that is what 
they desire. They are perfectly competent 
and capable of doing this .. We have many 
more clinical psychologists in the State of 
Maine than we have psychiatrists bee a use a 
psychiatrist has to. have an M.D. besides; 
If the mental disturbance or disorder does 
not arrive. from any organic . or physical 
cause, tlie cUnical psychologist is perfectly 
capable and able to help that person. . , 

·. I hope you will. vote against the "Ought 
Notto Pass" Report. · ·· . · · 
.1'h?SP~ER'-pro' fem:·.-The Chafr 

recogniies the gentleman from 
Scarborough, Mr. Higgins. · · ·. 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would preface 
my remarks by saying I feel the service is 
needed and the psychologists do perform a 
valuable service to the people of the state. 
However, as a member of the nine that 
voted "Ought Not to Pass" on this, I feel 

that I should give you a couple of my 
reasons why I did sign the report that way. 

First of all, we are talking about medical 
benefits. Do psychologists provide medical 
benefits to the people of the state?· They 
are not M.D.'s, they cannot prescl'ibe 
drugs and I think that when we are talking 
about increasing rates, as we are perhaps 
if this. bill passes, there are many people 
out there in this state that cannot even 
afford a basic medical package, not even a 
basic one, and we want to add on what I 
would term fringe benefits, which can be 
purchased now ff someone so desires, . 

Another reason that· I am against this 
particular bill is that there are no 
parameters. in this: Who is ·to· say, if ari 
individual is suffering from depression, 
who is. to say when that individual is 
cured? There is no way, it is not like a 
broken arm or a broken leg, or even a heart 
attack, there is no way of saying that that 
particular individual is cured. I submit to 
you that under psychologists this could go 
on forever and it might pose a few 
problems.. . 

The other reason that I. am opposed to 
this bill is that I can see some abuses, not 
only in the reason that I just gave but also 
in the, fact that an individual might be 
some sort of a status to say that he had just 
been a psychologist or something and he 
has some sort of problems and conspicuous 
consumption.or whatever you might want 
to call it. I just think that the bill would 
cause an awful lot of problems and I think 
the psychologists, even though they do 
perform a very valuable service to the 
people of this state and I would never deny 
that, I. think we are talking about dollars 
and cents, that a lot of people in this state 
cannot afford basic. services now and I 
think to add an increased cost to that would 
be a detriment to_ the people and I would 
hope that you would support the ''Ought 
Not to Pass" Report, . · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth, 
Mr.Devane. . •· 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would pose a 
question to the lady from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian. I will pose the question and 
perhaps the Chair or someone could 
answer it. The lady from Portland said 
"that many different categories of 
psychologists exist." Maine state law 
establishes two, and I read you Chapter 56, 
Section 3811, "two levels of psychological 
practice are defined for purpose of this 
chapter; Such levels shall be known and 
referred to as psychological examiner and 
psychologists." The State of Maine 
recognizes two levels of the practice of 
psychology and I would be interested to 
know wha.t the inany different categories 
of psychologists might be? · .. , , 
. The SPEAKER pro tern:. The gentleman 

from EHswi>rth, Mr. De Vane, has posed a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
may answer if they so desire. . .. •.· . • ·. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Waterville, Mrs. Kany;· ·• - ... 
. Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker,! would be 
glad to answer that question:. There· are 
research psychologists, . a large number 

· and I think probabfy the Representative 
from Portland just wanted to indicate that 
we would not be : allowing any of these 
types of psychologists to perform such 
services. I would like to continue if that is 
all right. · · 

Personally; I think these are good bills. 
They are people bills .. They will help a lot 
of people get the service they need. The 
state has had a polky in recent years to 
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tleinstitulionalizc mental -health patients entitled lo be reimbursed for mental to Pass" Report and the Minority '"Ought 
as much as possible. We have sent people1 health services provided by licensed to Pass" Report? · · 
back into the communities who have been! psychologists when such services are Thereupon, the Reports were read by the 
_in institutions for years and years,,· covered by their contracts and not only Clerk ' · · · 
sometimes as Jong as 20 years, and puts choice in the hands of the consumer The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
naturally they. need help coping and' where. such ·choice belongs but makes the gentleman from Gardiner, Mr. Bowie: 
adjusting to their new life. · / available much needed mental health Mr. BOWIE: Mr. Speaker, I would like 

We have a local community health: _services by a profession eminently to pair my vote with the gentlewoman 
center where·we are and this particular'. qualified by education, training, and from Vassalboro,~Mrs.-Mitchell. If'she 
Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center experience_ to provide high quality were here, she would be voting no and HI 
services all of northern Kennebec Couritf services in this area. All federal insurance were voting, I would be voting yes. . 
and all of• Somerset. County. as well, and ,bills cover· the independent provision of _ The SPEAKER:. The gentleman from 
within the last three years; since the state _psychological services. Many states have Gardiner, Mr. Bowie, pairs his vote with 
has had thisn,ew policy, our local clinic has already passed such freedom of choice· Mrs. Mitch'ell from Vassalboro. Mrs. 
picked up 1400 patients who have been in legislation and numerous private Mitchell would be voting no and Mr. Bowie 
institutions and they have a day care, day insurance carriers do provide such would be voting yes. .. _. . · 
center type program in which there is coverage as has been alluded to by the The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
vocational rehabilitation,. psychologicai .... Assistant--Majority~ Floor-Leaders· Over from N ewcastle;.Mrs:·Byers:----····,·-·--
servi ces, etc. These people. need a 80,000,000 citizens of the United States are Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
continual type of help, but it is still a lot now covered by insurance contracts that Gentlemen of the House: A lot. of these 
cheaper to provide it in this manner then it provide reimbursement for the medical insurances companies don't even 
is to have them in institutions. independent provision of mental health pay for a psychiatrist· at this time. What 
· In ada1t10n to the 1400 people which services by licensed psychologists." we are talking about is the choice when 

1·equire this kind of service, local Interestingly enough, as we here in . they do pay psychiatrists and many times 
community health centers do get people Maine debate these three bills,. on, the that comes if_ t_here hasbeenan accident_ 
walking.in,_they_geLpeople.....refen:ed_to __ fiationalsGenetheBurlington-McintyreBill---and-there-has-been-a-'-traumatic-;-effect-~--
them by physicians; by the courts, by the was introduced, this is part of the national afterwards a~d they want both medical 
police, etc., so. they are really trying to health institute . or the National· Health and psycholog1calhelp. . .. . . 
cover a lot of services. for people and; of Care Act of 1975. Of interest included in I would urge that you vote the Majority: 
course, most of the people who provide the this bill for psychiatric· care, unlimited "Ought Not ~o Pass" Report and wait until 
~ervices at the clinics are psychologists.. hospital in and out patient service, y,e do decide w_hether or. not these 
_ Federal seed money helped us estabhsh payments for the first 20 outpatient mental msura!1ce _compames could evt;n pay for 
a. number. of these community mental -health visits and the term 'physician' psychiatrists and. psychologists on a 
health centers. and that s.eed money mearis for the purposes of mental mandatory basis. As. it is now, the Blue 
establishes a . clinic and then the federal conditions, a psychologist. · · Cross-Blu_e Shiela doesn't pay any of 
dollars decline annually so. that zero The SP_EAKER pro tern: The Chair these services-. 
federal dollars are available after eight recognizes the-gentleman from Lewiston · The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
years, It just seems to me that there is no Mr. Cote. · _ _ _ _ ' the. gentlewoman from Owls He'ad, Mrs. 
reas_on under the !>U!1 why: the private, Mr: COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Post. _ . ·. 
profit and non-profit msurers ~annot p_ay Gentlemen of the House: l don't usually · Mrs. POST: M_r. Speaker,: Ladies. ~nd 
for ~ome of ~hese abs~lutely ess~n.tial get involvedin this type of debate but to G~ntlt;mt;n of t~e House: Bnefly, I thmk 
services provided by• hcensed chmcal me, freedom of choice means everything; I this bill 1s particularly important to the 
psychologists in the State of, Maine. These feel thutthe individual should be free of his rural areas of the state because people 
people need help.to once again- become own choosing; This is a very sweet wordto living in rural areas may; in fact, hold 
productive citizens of the state, so I urge me, freedom, and everybody should be insuran~e which, does provide for 
you to please help the community health_ free to do what they please. _ _ . psycholog1ca~ be_nef1ts and oecause there 
service centers come up with wfierewithal· The, SPEAKER pro tern: _ The Chair are no psyc~iatnsts m th~ area are never 
to provide this essential help. We are recognizes the gentleman from Brewer, able to receive the benefits of what they 
talking about dollars and cents and in the Mr. Norris, are a~tually paymg f_or; . 
Jong run, these bills will help reduce the I t~mk, secondly, 1t 1s also important to 

... -Jnonias..the..state.would-other,wise-.hal/-&eto M1<NDRRIS.;.JVJ r · SPfillk.eL. Ladies and ment10n4hat-we,,,ar~not4"lllking'<tbou----
provide for these patients. _ _ Gentlemen of the House: I would hope medical. insurance, we are.talking about 

I urge you to vote against the pending that you could support the Minority health msurance. Health msurance not 
"Ought Notto Pass" motion. _ · Report this morning. l think you are only provides for medical care, such as 
· The SPEAKER pro tern: Aron call has talking about the very. future of your doctors, but they also; at times, provide 

been requested .. For the Chair to order a community mental health centers here. payment for nurses, they. provide 
roll call; it must have the expressed desire· These community mental health centers, payments for special duty nurses, they 
of one fifth of the members present and and I would say that I am on the board of sometimes pay for home health, they at 
voting. Those in favor will vote yes; those the. one in Bangor, are in a serious times make payments to pharmacists, so 
opposed will vote no. . . · _ _ __ _ funding problem across the state. They we are not specifically talking about 
• A vote of the House was taken, and more_ are having serious problems .. We are me~cal, i.e, Doctor iJ?SUrance, we 1_1re 

than. one fifth of th~ members' present working all the time here in the talkmg about health. msurance, which 
having.expressed a desire for a roll call, a legislature trying to come up with funds. certain}y, does include psychological 
roll call was ordered. . . As. this. federal money declines, and it cmmselmg. . 

The .. SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair· does exactly that, we are going to have to The SPEAKER: pro tern: The .Chair 
recognizes the gentlewoman from pickH up on the state level along with what recognizes the gentleman from 
Freeport, Mrs. Clark. . . help that you can get out. of private Scarborough, Mr, Higgins. 

Mrs. CLARK; l\lr, Speaker, 1\Ien and industry or you are going to have to close -Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Women of the Huose: L, D.1302, 1303, and these places down. That is_ going to mean Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, just 
130-l ate bein~ supported by the thatallofthesegoodpeoplethatyouhave to respond to the gentleman from 
Commissiont>r of die Department of Mental put out of the mental health institutes that Lewiston, Mr, Cote, I; too ani. -. very 
Health and Corrections. the Director of the you ate putting back into the comi::nunities favorable to the word freedom and· free 
Bureau of· Mental Health, all• eight that require treatment are going to be left choice, However, I would say to you that 
comrrmnity. he~lth. eente~·s of -Maine, ·an high and dry. The whole problem, in my you are not going to have. a free choice 
mental health mshtutes. m the state, the opinion, the whole solution or an attempt to when· you.· get. your health insurance 
Maine Psychological Associations, large the so)ution to the problem mental illness premium bill and it goes up' on you and the 
numbers of ph~· ;icians,, .s~cial ._workers,_ is going to start to break down, So I think it poor guy out ther~ earning a $10q a week, 
attorneys, hos pH al admm1strators, and !s very. very important this morning,. very when that health msurance premmm goes 
l'll•rgy and last but eertainly not least, by: a important, to everyone. here and to all of up, he is ·going: to. have to drop some 
number of consumers and p1:iv!1te dtiz~ns, our. constituents to support the minority benefits along the way. and he probably 

Mr. John Rosser, Comm1ss10ner of the report on all three of these bills. doesn't have enough as it is now. He 
Mental Health and Corrections The SPEAKER ·pro tern: The Chair probably doesn't have anywhere near a 
Depa rt m. en t, s po 1:c e on be ha l_f, or recognizes th·e gentleman from Waterville, minimum amount of coverage and you 
coJ1_1m~111cated _with the, Bus_rness Mr. Pierce: start throwing psychologists and 
Leg1slat_10n Committee on behalf o1 these . !Vlr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, may I ask psychiatrists and everybody else, then I 
three bills. ''Insurance subscribers are the Clerk to read the Majority' 'Ought Not think the guy is just going to be put right 
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out, he iH not l'Vcn going lo have .hasic 
ml'lli<-al t·ov<•rage. I hope you will support 
the molio/i to al'l'ept the Majority. "Ought 
Not lo Pass" lll•porl. · 

The SPl•:AKI<:ll pro Lem: The Chair 
reeogniz<•s 'tht.• gentleman from Brewer, 
Mr. Nonis: 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Hous.e: I would submit to 
this House morning that certainly mental 
illness is just as incapacitating as physical 
illness and we could argue for days about 
people that shouldn't be treated or that 
their insurers shouldn't pay, for their 
treatment if they have· mental problems 
and I will submit that that is wrong, that a 
person can be just as incapacitated and 
unable to work or to function, probably 
even more so when they are mentally ill as 
when they are physically ill. 

We are having this very problem in the 
area of Dover-Foxcroft and in the area of 
East Millinocket with psychiatric day 
treatment programs. out of this very 
Bangor counseling center, there. The 
problem is that th~ high criteria t.hat is 
required now by law that you can't. be paid 
under any type . of insurance, even the 
federal insurance. This gives us a 
tren1cndous problem. If you will notice, in 
your appropriations document there is 
$50,000 set aside particularly to cover this 
problem. It is almost dedicated. if that is 
possible, in the general fund document. 

I would a.dvise you to• think~ very 
cm·efully this morning on the road that you 
take as to what you are going to do for the 
people in the state that have mental 
problems. . 

The S.PEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes, the gentlewoman from 
Portland, Mrs. Najarian. . 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
· and Gentlemen of the House·: Just very 

briefly, I would like to say in response to 
the statement from the gentleman from 
Scarborough, Mr. Higgins, that insurance 
costs do. not go' up when you include 
licensed cli.nical psychologists in health 
care coverage. In fact, the data throughout 
the country indicates that costs go down 
and I will emphasize again that these bills, 
this one · and the following two, do not 
require insurance carriers to expand or 
increase coverage for mental health 
services, it only says that if it alread.y does 
int'lude nwntal health coverage in an 
insurance policy. that licensed clinical 
psvehologisls in addition· to lieensed 
ph)·sicians ,ire able to provide thesesen·iees· 
and these are the only two professions 
licensed by the State of Maine lo provide 
these serviees. I ask you to vote no on the 
pmding motion. _ 
. The SPEAKER ·pi-;-o 1e-ni·:- Tlit! Chi1ir 
recog1~izes the gentle_rrian fi'oiri Eastport 
Mr.Mills.. . , •·· . , .· .... ·, .' 

·· · Mr. MILLS:. l\'fr. Speaker, Ludies and 
Gentlemen of the. House: I have listened 
with some interest on the debate that is 
~oing c.m. here th.is. morning, but I. wptild 
hke to 111fo1:m you that these are the same 
procedures that 'we went through in the 
years g~ne by on .the chiropractor'.-s bill. 
The .. vanous attempts that. were made to 
defeat those bills was the limit to what 
they cou.ld. _do: . and then: · were, enough 
people here m the. House to go ah~ad and 
recognize that .the chiropractors .is one 
form of sciei1ce' that is being rriade 
arailable to the people in a very_ 'ivell 
mamiered degree .. ! also recognize this one 
here' is another science that should be 
made ,avaqable to the people. Certainlr, 
there 1s gomg to be development here m 
thi_s procedure. there a:i,e bugs. that are 

going lo have Lo he ironed out, but I believe 
lhal we ought lo pass this bill today. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes th<• gentleman from Ellsworth, 
Mr. Dl'Vane. 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In response to 

·Mr. Mills reference to psychology as a 
scienee, I, for one, find that in serious 
question and I also question seriously 
whether psychiatry is in its entirety a 
science and I would recommend to any of 
you a book entitled The Death of 
Psychiatry ~YE. Fuller Torrey, where he 
addresses what is the medical model of 
mental illness, but that is collateral, but 
many collateral questions have been 
raised. 

I would point out to the gentleman from 
Brewer that he will find this 
Representative voting for mental health 
funds. I was proud yesterday to be 
numbered among a very small number 
who voted for an additional center for the 

. severely retarded and handicai;>ped. I 
think· the question is this, sir, the 
psychologists in this state who are 
practicing in what may be termed public 
fal'ilities are by and large being paid now by 
our tax dollars, federal and stale. I think 
the question here is in addition lo that, it is 
something quite ·cliffen•nt. I wonder if 
anybody here eould approximate how 
many psychologists prnclicing in what 
may be termed publie fadlities are by and 
large being paid now by our tax dollars, 
federal and state. I think the question here 
is in addition lo that. it is something quite 
different. I wonder if anybody here could 

_approximate how many ps:,,chologists 
prncticing in what might be termed public 
facilities are receiving what percentage of 
their .income and from where, from public 
or private funds? 

I would ask the gentleman from Brewer, 
when he said, "as these federal funds. 
decline, we are going to have to pick it up af 
the state level," whether that is a general 

· philosophical approach and that we will 
hear that on other things or whether thaf 
relates simply to this one issue? · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
'from Ellsworth, Mr. De Vane. has posed a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
may answer if they sci desire. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr, NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, I would 
state that it is not a philosophical 
approach, it is fact, and I would be happy 
to present the gentleman later, rather than 
take the time now, with a complete 
formula on how the communitr mental 
health centers are structured. And to 
answer the question that he raised about 
psychiatry: and psychology, whether he 
considers. them sciences· or not; 
ili1fortunately, if. you have mental 
disorders in. our society today, that is the 
only way you can go, baby, you etthertake 
it or leave it. · . · . · · · · · · • . · 
. Th~ SPEAKER:. pro tt!m: A roll call has 

~el} ordereµ. The pending question before 
the. 'House· is on t.he motion. of the 
gentleman from. Ellsworth; Mr; DeVane, 
that .the House accept the Majority "Ought 
Notto Pass" Report. 

Those in favor will vote yes;. those 
opposed will vote no. 

• . , . ROLL CALL 
.YEA - Ault, Byers, Carter, Conners, 

DeVane, Doak, Dow, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Garsoe, Gould, Hewes, Higgins, Hunter, 
Hutchings, lmmonen, Leonard, Lunt, 
Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 
Maxwell, McMahon, Morton, Perkins, T.; 

Peterson, P.; Pierce, Rideout, Rollins. 
Shute, Snow, Stubbs. Susi, Teague, Tozier. 
Webber. · 
. NAY - Albert, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Burns, Bustin, 
Call, Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, 
Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, 
Davies, Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Hall, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hinds, Hobbins, 
Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques, 
Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, 
Keliey, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPciinte, 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, 
Lovell, Mahany, Martin, R.; McBreairty, 
McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Mulkern, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Quinn, Raymond, Rolde, Saunders, 

· Silverman, Snowe, Spencer, Strout, 
Talbot, Tarr, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
Truman, Twitchell; Tyndale, Usher, 
Wagner, Walker, Wilfong. .., . 

ABSENT - Boudreau, Bowie, Carey, 
Dudley, Faucher, Gauthi.er, Gray, 
Kauffman, Littlefield, Martin, A.; 
Mitchell, Morin, Peakes, Smith, Sprowl, 
Winship. 
. Yes, 37; No, 96; Absent, 14; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: Thirty-seven having 

Yoted in the affirmative and ninety-six in 
the negative. with fourteen being absent 

· and two paired, the motion does not 
prevail. . · 

Thereupon, the House accepted the 
Minority ··ought to Pass" Report. The Bill 
was read once and assigned for second 
reading tomorrow .. 

-----
The Chair laid . before the House the 

fourth tabled and today assigned matter: 
House Divid'ed Report - Majority (9) 

···ought Not to Phss" ~ Minority (4) 
"Ought to Pass" - Committee on 
Business Legisfation on Bin' "Ari Acf 
Relating to the Freedom of Group Health 
Insurance Policyholders to Choose a 
Psychologist to Provide Mental Health 
Services't (H. P.1025) (L. D.1304) · 

Tabled - June 2, by Mrs. Clark of 
Freeport. 

Pending -Acceptance of either Report. 
On motion of Mrs. park of Freeport, the 

Minority "Ought t9 Pass" Report 1 was 
accepted, the Bill read once and assigned 
for second reading tomorrow. · 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
tabled.and today assigned matte.r: 

House Divided Report - Majority (91 
'·Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (4J 
"Ought to Pass" - Committee on 
Business. Legislation on. Bill "An Act 
Relating to the Freedom of Subscribers of 
Hospital, Medical Service or Health Care 
Plans to Choose a Psychoiogist to Provide 
Mental Health Services". (H. P. 1023) (L. 
D.1302) . . . . · ·.. . . . ·. 

Tabled ..:... . June 1::; by Mrs. Clark of 
Freeport: · , .·. · · · • : · ) 
· Pending Acceptance of Either Report. 
·on motion of Mrs .. Clark of Freeport, the 

Minority '.'Oughgt to. Pass'' Report was 
accepted, the Bill read once and assigned 
for second reading tomorrow .. 

. , ,,, .. "' " ·: 

The Chair laid befoi:e. the House the .sixth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

House Divided Report·-.,.: Report A (7) 
"Ought to Pass'',· as amended by 
Committee 'Amendment !'A" CH-583). -
ReQort B (2) "Oughtto Pass" as amended 
by Committee Amenament "B" CH-5!!4J -
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On the other hand, we die! not come up 
with a radical alternative,. because lhey 
simply . and realistically do not exist. 
That's to be expected, because we were 
working within the delicate. confines of our 
Constitution. Serious consideration had to 
be devofed ·to··. amending· the Constitution 
'without disruption of the separation of 
powers. This is what we acco.mplished. 

I signed Committee Report A, because in 
my estimation·, it is the most workable arid 
most· effectiv·e mechanism by.· which to 
transfer the confirmation powers vested in 
the executive council. The Legislative 
Confirmation Committee, as proposed by 
this report; ill a good compromise; It is a 
bipartisan committee comJ:>osed of 

·members of both bodies. Estatilishing a 
committee made up of legislators would be 
more in keeping with a: representative 
form of government. Undoubtedly, they 
would be more closely exr.osecl to the 
public eye, and more available to the 
people. The suggestion, that perhaps, the 
council should be popularly elected is 
merely ari attempt to perpetuate the 
existence of an historical· anachronism. 
My basic objection is vesting the power of 
confirmation to the Senae is that it would 
be expensive· and difficult to assemble a 

lhirty-three member body every time an 
appointment needed to be confirmed. On 
the other • hand; if the Senate . were • to 
perform· these duti_es concurrently with 
their regular legislative duties, the. result 
would be hasty consideration on the 
various appointments. In summary, there 
is· little justification for refaining the 
executive council, conceived in 1819, .for 
reasol).s no longer apparent today. Again, I 
strongly recommend acceptance of 
Committee Report "A". · 

.In summary, there is little justification 
for retaining the executive council, 
conceived in· 1819, for reasons no longer 
apparent today. Again, I strongly 
recommend acceptance of Committee· 
Report "A":. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair . 
recognizes the gentleman from Enfield, 
Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I am opposed to 
the change that is recommended. I think 
Maine government has worked as well as 
any others in the United States over the 

·years. I would bend a little. I, at times, feel 
that there are' certain ways and certain 
considerations that I might abolish the 
Governor's Council but not by this method. 
I don't like the methods proposed· and I 
don't have anything against the present 

council and I don't liave anything against 
the councils that have been here since I 
have been here. Iwili.say I don't thinkthis 
is one of the better ones that I have met but 

lhat is neithf:fr he1'e nor there{ the positon· 
is'that l airitalking.ibout right this iriiriute, 
I Ci:ln see.\Vhere probably more thari ~otne 
ofyoli can where the errors have been, on· 
the part of the House at least. In my long 
tenure here each-year we have.delegated 
moi·e authority to the council: The Council; 
!IS _it wasi ori~h1ally iri t_he Con~tjtution, 
wasn't a.•bad 1deaJfhe powers 1pven: and· 
h1v,ested to the_tIJ.. by tl1e Cqnstitution of 

Mame: I.subscr1pe, to. Irt those days; they 
·. \Vere needed and I think, they are s.till 

!1eeqed today. Wha~ I aqueally opposeq to 
1s this :Jiouse, year .. af~er year, delegatmg 

, more authority to' them·. So; a. fe,w years 
ago, I· can't. rememper .\Yhich, ~eg\slatµre, 

_but I_,re~eml;>erthe l~g1sla~qr, fas.n!lme. 
was L1bhart from·Brewer, he belongeq. to 
the opposite party arid w~:worked hard and . 

· we presented a bill to abolishlhe duties of 
,'•, ', , ' : ' r ' ' ' ,-, ,._ 

the council. l hosl' g h:en to lhl'lll by 
kgislalion and they were many. IL was lhe 
biggest biH at that time that had ever been 
Pl'l'SL'nted to this House. It i•t•ighL•cl about 
a pound for each document. If you didn't 
subscribe to the whole of it, if you 
subscribed to part of it, we would have a lot 
better council. So, the council for a lot of 
things _that they are being blamed for are 
realfy not to blame. They are blamed frorri 
this body, not your doings, butfuture bodies 
here or in the past by delegating authority 
to the ·council. So, at this time, I will not 
vote to abolish the council and I don't think 
the people of Maine would if they knew the 
facts. The fact of the matter is we should 
first abolish a lot of the duties that we have 
given to this council. I can't see What this 
report does, it just puts another group of 
people in there to harass the Governor. If 
we want to make the governor stronger we 
would have a govern01· and his cabinet to 
make these decisions, but apparently this 
House doesn't want to make the Governor 
stronger, they seem to want to make him 
weaker. At any rate. what they are coming 
up with in this bill, in my opinion, would be 
\vorse; not better. I would rather keep with 

·something that I know works than try 
something that I know won't work. If this 
House really wants to do something to 
improve the council, the first thing they 
would do is look over the statutes and see 
how many places that we. have delegated 
authority to them. Nearly every year we 
have delegated in many areas. We are 

·going home in a hurry andlliis-Is lne lasf 
minute, it is probably Sunday morning at 
10:00 o'clock and we have worked all night 
and want to get out of here, well we 
delegate the c_ouncil to do it and that is how. 
a lot of these things got in the books and 
now that \ve are not in a hurry. we may 
decide to do lherri ourselves. I recommend 
that we do, but I will not vote and I hope you 
don't. to accept this hasty piece of 
legislation that would accomplish nothing 
in my opinion. . 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The Chair 
recognizes the gentlewoman from, 
Machias, Mrs. Kelley. 

!\Irs. KELLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: To avoid 
confusion, with all the reports here that we 
have lo decide on, and being in favor of 
keeping the Governor's Council, I. move 
that this bill and all accompanying papers 
be indefinitely postponed and I ask for a · 
roll call; · 
· Tlie SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Orono, Mr. 
Wagner. . . 

. Mr-. WAGNER: Mr.Speaker,Ladiesand 
-Gentlemen of the House: I rise as a signer 
of Report '.'A'.'.. of State. Government 
Committee. Generally speaking, I 
consider myself a friend of historic· · 
preser,•ation . .I ·am actively associated. 
with a group in central Maine to preserve 
and operate a 19th Century historical 
farmi. I think I have to draw the line at 

.. histpri~al p~·e~ervation when it · comes. to 
msbtutionahzmg a carry-over ·rrom our· 
. colonial· period. I wholeheartedly _coricur 
wit.h the remarks. of the · geritlewonian'. 
from Auburn, Mrs. Snowe, of a historical 

to represent a property to the elite and 
eventually the special qualil'it·alions of 
property for the members of the Senate 
have been removed and we now havl' the 
same qualifications. At the end of the 
American Revolution most of the New 
England States, at least, were very 
suspicious of an executive, 
understandably after their recent 
experience· with the king. They voted, in 
most of the New England Colonies in the 
New England States· after the American 
Revolution and their state constitutions 
had a second type of council, a council 
which indeed was viewed as a check on the 
executive: The State of Pennsylvania 

. didn't. eyen h!lve .a chief executive, until 
1790, they were so suspicious of the king or 
the governor. In New England, we had a 
council in most all of the New England 
States but ·these were early removed. 
When the State of Maine was formed in 
1820, a generation later, that suspicion of 
the executive, of the governor remained 
and the 'constitution of 1819 had an 
executive council, as a check on tlie 
governor, even though w,e . had annual 
sessions until 1880. It Wasn't until 1880. we 
went to a biennial session. 

I agree thatin that intervening period 
the Governor's council came to be an 
instrument of patronage which persisted 
really into the second world war and after. 
I. think that we have a better council no,v 
than we had in that period but I think that 
the present councilors are in a position to 
judge this, they unanimously oppose the 
council as a carryover, no longer 
necessary. I think further that of the 
alternatives it offered, Committee Report 
"A" is the best because it abolishes the 
council, ·transforms some of its 
administraUve duties to appropriate 
agencies of . State· Government,· .the 
confirming power is limited to major 
appointments and is given. to elected 
representatives of. the people, a. mixed 
committee from the House and the Senate.· 
One of the chief objections to the council, I 
think, is that it represents another layer of 
government that is not elected by the 
people.' This committee that would act 
upon appointments being composed of 
both House and Senate members. is 

· representative of an· the people and not 
just representative of the historically 
property Senate but represents a mixture 
of the two bodies, which I think is 
appropriate. I think it is a compromise for 

'toe· House to accept a two to one ratio, 
when the ratio between the membership of 
the bodies is about five to one. I think this 
is a reasonable compromise and I hope 
that we could all unite behind Report "A".· 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Bangor; 
Mr. Kelleher; · .. ·• · . · · ,; ',, 

Mi:i .. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen'of the House: As you well 

lcnow, ram orie indfv1ili.taltliat believes in' 
the execut_ive coun~il arid. tmight ~dd that 
I sup_P,orted the present member of the. 
council from my district kriowing full well. 
that he is for aboliUon of the council. My' · 

.rea~o11for sqpportin~ that_gentlenian was 
he ls not. only a fine 1rid1viiftiafotit he ls a 

•. highly intelligent · one and. I respect his 
nature dealing with the counciL . : 

The Governor and council . is an old 
concept that goes back even beyond our 
colomal period to the parliamentary 

_syste~ in ~~itl!,in with _the ~in_g and. 
council and 1t 1s · Just a transferral of that 
concept to· the. American colonies. We are 
dealing with two ,different councils, that 
council evolved into the Senate which was 

· opinions on a lot of iss·ues ·, and thfs ' 
·· particular issue I don't. i,'' ; • , ' . 

Nevertheless I look at this council as a 
.. co1,1rt.Y,1P.O represents us when we are not 
m sess10n, purely because I say us, we at¢ 
the individuals that elected them. ·. I 
support Mrs; Kelly's motion this morning 
although I would have liked to have seen us 
go step by step and just see what directly 
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the attitude of the Ho.use is. I am sure that vote for this indefinite postponement Gentlemen of the House: I would like tci 
we probably will be defeat_ed because of particularly since Mr. Gould has done me point out that in Report- "A"· the 
the fact of. the variety of. reports. the courtesy of including me to be committees are', elected by the 
Nevertheless, I think the House should postponed. I would, therefore, be grateful membership of both bodies .. There is some 
indicate lo see by the variety of reports if you would vote against this motion. minor. confusion, .these .committees. that 
what a decision there was in .the The SPEAKER: A roll call has been willexistinconfirmationdonotconsistof 
committee. I suspect that the.re is another ordered. The pending question is on the leadership: nor are they. aI>P.QiJJte_d __ by 
bill upstairs somewhere where it would motion of the gentlewoman from Machias, leadership;- they are·· elected by the 
elecl these individuals and I am not so. Mrs. Kelley, that the House indefinitely members at large .. Secondly, we envision 
much against that idea letting the general postpone Resolution, Proposing an that many of the present functions of the 
public but to abolish the council now or Amendment to the Constitution to Abolish council will be divided in other portions of 
any Qtb~x-time.asfar as I am concerned is, the Executive Council and Reassigned its government. For example, Mr. Stubbs just 
not a popularidea. Constitutional Powers to the Governor.• referred lo. 635 positions that require a 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair House Paper 16, L.D. 24, and all confirmation. If this constitutional 
rerognizes the gentleman fr.om Old ToW1.1, accompanying papers. All in favor of that ·amendment is approved by the voters, 
Mr. Gould.. . . motion will vote yes; those opposed will then this legislatwe_LI! a.omnibus.billwill 

Mr. GOULD:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and _ v_oteno. __ ----·-· - .--- ---'------ decidewlilcn-of these positions are to 
GentlemenoftheHouse:Twoweeksagp~J- ROLLCALL require confirmation and the vast 
had a chance tQ give .a bride aw~y a~ a YEA - Albert, Bowie, Call, Conners, majority of those 635 will receive routine 
wedding, nothing domg, . I won. t give Cote, Curtis, De Vane, Dudley, Fenlason, government approval. This same thing 

·anything away I want myself. I am m favor Firiemore, Gould, Gray, Hewes, Hunter, will happen to the pardons board, and to 
of keeping the Governor's Council and so I Kelleher, Kelley, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, the exercise of money. So, this committee, 
urge you to vote f?r the ~entl~l~dy's Lunt, Mackel, McBreairty, Mills, Perkins, elected from this body, and elected from 
motion from Machias to mdefmitely T.; Peterson, P;; Rollins, Silverman, the Senate will only be WQl'..~_ng_on_a__ 
postpone this bill and all its accompanying Talbot, Torrey,.Walkel',-Webber'--. ----- relatively-few n uriioer of · important 
papersand-the-sponsor. NAY - Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, confirmations. . . ' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A roll call has Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
been requested. For the Chair to orde~ a Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, .the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire Bustin, Byers, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker,- I would 

. of one fifth of the members present and. Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, -Cox, like to pose ,f question to anyone who may 
· voting. All those desiring a ~on call vote Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Dam, Davies, care to answer. What is the _situation on 
willvoteyes;thoseopposedwillvoteno. Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, ·a measure concerning.itself with bond 

A vote of the House was taken and more· •Farnham; Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, issues? . . . . . 
than one fifth of the members. having Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
expressed a desire for a roll call, a roll call Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, has posed a 
was ordered: · . - · Higgins, Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes, question through the Chair to anyorie who 

At this point, Speaker Martinreturne~ to Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, Jack;son, may care to answer. 
therostrum; Jacques. Jalbert,. Jensen, Joyce, Kany, The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 

SPEAKER MARTIN: The Chair thanks Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, fromPortland,Mrs.Najarian. 
the gentleman from Dover-Fox Croft, Mr. Leonard, Lewin, Lynch, MacEa:chern; Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Smith. ·. . MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, R.; Maxwell, MembersoftheHouse: lassumeifthereis 
· Thereupon the Sergeant-at-Arms McKernan, McMahon, Miskavage, anything in _the_Constitution. relating to 

escorted Mr. s:Uith to his seat on the Floor, Mitchell, Morton; · Mulkern; Nadea"u; borid issues, which I think there are, as it 
aniid. the. applause of the Ho.use, -and Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, relates to the Maine Guarantee Authority, 
Speaker Martin resumed the Chair. s.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, Powell, that should be an initiated petition, which 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, would require by the same metho.d 50 
the gentleman from m:impdep, Mr. Saunders, Shute, Smith, Snow, Snowe, percent approval of the legislature and 
Farnham .. · · . Spencer, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, then two,thirds of the people in a 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr.Bpeakt;r, Ladies Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, referenduml·~=~=-~~-...;..--:----
and Gentlemen of the House: •I rise merely Xrcuman, ~witcheH~ymhrl~tJsl'.ier, Tne-SFEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

~to~urge"'.'"'Ym.rnortu~otrfm"""inUefmlfe • Wagner, Wilfong, The Speaker. the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
postponement. We hav.e three or four ABSENT - Carey, Carpenter, Doak, Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
alternatives before us, one of them should Faucher, Kauffman, LeBlanc, Littlefield, Members of the House: I am sorry to take 
survive and we should go on and eliminate Martin, A:; Morin, Peakes, Sprowl, the time of the legislature, but I want to 
the council as we have known it in the past.. Winship. · support this· thing. I believe in the sincerity 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Yes, 31; No, 107; Absent, 12. of the sponsor and the sincerity of those 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. The SPEAKER:. Thirty-one having people who are supporting it. By the same 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and voted in the affirmative, one hundred and token, I want to make very certain that we 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too, tirge you seven in the negative, with twelve being are notwrong here. 
very definitely not to vote for the m?tion to absent, the motion does not prevail. I asked a question on bond issues, 
indefinitely postpone. I hope you will ~eep Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell was granted because I am going to make a very 
this bill alive and accept Report A which I permission to speak a third time. flagrant boast here. I am a student of the 
also support. I would Just m_ake one final Constitution. I am a-student of the rules of 
point in urging you not to vote for Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and this House, the rules of the Senate and the 
indefiqit~ postponement. .. , ... , . ·.. .. Gentlemen of the House: Almost withohut Joint Rules .. f have a tremendous amount 

The gentl~~;rn from 9ronoi Mr: exception, except for· one or two of) e ofrespectforthepeople.Iwant,however,' 
Wagner, in giymg yo1;1- the history .of.the, thirteen members of the Stat_e · to.make very certain, ~fore I ~ush my 
· council; sail;! that the ki,ng had_ eyplved mtq . · Government Committee, they ' all agree button, . that I. am. assured. that 1f .. we go 
the Seri ate:\ l :would. just' make, the that if anything is· going to be e,nacted;'it through such ·a procedurehand if.we pass;' 
comment that ir'someone,baclUhen h,ad will be 1'B'~. I would remind the members' by a majority vote and t en. we go on a' 
voted' fo aboli~f the co~ci.l, we vvquldn'.t ' that the Governor is charged with filling . borid issue, say, and then it is voted; .even.· 
possibly. have,.to, cope w1th1 that: otb,er, some 635 different positions, which ni1,1st by two:thirds; I wan~ toniake certain that .. 
unmeritforia~be body dqwn tilq,hall tpda}'.:.i • be confirmed by, the Legislative ' we are not going to be hung up after. we 

Tile S~EA,KER,: ,The,. Gha1r recogm~es Confirmation Committee, if'we so adopt spend thousands and thousands of dollars, . 
th .. · · tl · f Lewiston· Mr Call· · one, It is obvious that more than two thirds ' th · I in b d r t t k e egen eman __ rom ...... , · .. ' •. ofthepe'ople1•n,.thisbody.wi·sh·to·abol1's·h· on epann g. oar; wan oma esur 

Mr. CALL:. Mr;, Speaker,, L11d1es and wearenothungupJ;,y,bondinghou~es. · ' 
Geiitleinet(of. the: Hc>us~: l. am_ not, f~r, the executive council> Therefore,: I ani . , . . . .. , . . . , ·. . · 

•. Reports A;. B, c; or D or subs.equentlY:, l~ ·asking, you to·. take the i•esponsible 1 als6 liav~ araritasfic amount Of respect 
they t\ppe1,tred, ;R~ports E, .F,.,G/.H;; I, J,. position, not vote for ''A", but. waitfarid for John Benoit; !think this man who has . 

· and K.J um defuutely for .retentmn of the • then vote. for "B" .- so that we are not pradired befci"re the ... Unifod S(ates 
Gov~l'llOI''S Council 1,1nd I plan to vo.te for polarized into two extreme positions. !'say Supreme Court;.: his a~il~ty knows, no 
ind~finite po11tponement. . ·.·. . . .... • · : . :.. . that political reality is such that if we wish bounds, and I ask the ma.1onty leader if he. 

'l'lw SPEJ\K~R: · The Chair reco~mzes , to abolish the council, the only report is would not table this thing for one. day. I 
the gei'ltleman from Gorham.Mr. Qmnn. , Report "B" ... ·, . : ·· · .: . . . . want to niakesurethatlam voting:.:_andl 
. Mr. QUINN: . Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and The. SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes wish the lady would sit ih her seat, I don't 

Gentlemen· of the House: I have a the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Qumn. get up very often, I will be down in my seat 
pai1icular interest in urging you not to Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and again in two seconds, so please hear me 
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out. Listen to me first and then you can get 
up when I sit down. I want to make certain 
. on this very, very important matter just 
how I am voting. If ever, in my opinion, a 

· matter should be given to the courts, this is 
it. . ; . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian. · . . . · · 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: .Mr. Speaker, and 
Members of the House: I was just going to 
get to my feet to say that perhaps I 
misunderstood his question in. the first 
place. 

As far as the bond issues that we send out 
to people now, if that is what he is talking 
about, the method does not change. I 
thought he meal).t . the provisions in our 
Constitution applying to those authorities 
which do mention bonds. I assume that the· 
bond issues are the same, and I would have· 
no objection if somebody would table this 
for two days. . . 

Th~reupon, on motion of Mr. Rolde of 
York, tabled p~nding final passage and 
specially assigned f~r Monday, June 9, 

The SPEAKER:'A-rolYca1I has been. 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
moUon of the gentleman from Sabattus, 
Mr. Cooney, that the House accept Report 
"A.", "Ought to pass"' on Resolution 
Proposing an Amendment to the 
ConstitutiQn to Abolish the Executive 
Council. and Reassign its Constitutional 
Powers to the Govemor, House Paper 16; 
L. D. 24. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opp·osed wiHvote no. 

. ·. , RO~LCALL' . · 
. YEA ~ Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, P: 
P.; Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau; Burns, 
Bustin, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Churchill, · 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Curran, R.; Dam; Davies, Doak, Dow, 
Drigotas, Farley, Flanagan,. Fraser, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins; 
. Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson; Jacques, 
Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin, .. Lal'ointe, Leonard, 
Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, 
Mahany, Martrn, R.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty', Mitch~ll, Mulkern; Nadeau, 
Najarian; Pelosi, Perkins, S. ;. Peterson, 
T.; P.ost, Powell, Quinn, Rideout, Rolde, · 
Saunders, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
Snowe, Spencer, Strout, Susi; Talbot, 
Theriault, Tierney, Tozier,· Truman,' 
Twitchell,. Tyndale, Usher, Wagner,. 
Webber, Wilfong, The Speaker. · 

NAY - Albert, Ault, Bagley,Berry, G. 
W.; Birt, aowie, Byers, Call, Conners, 
Cote, Curtis, DeVane, Dudley, Durgin, 
Dyer, Farnham, .Fenlason, Finemore, 
Garsoe, Gould, Gray, Hewes, Higgins, · 

.. Hinds,· Hunter, Hutching!!, Immonen, 
Kelley, Laverty!· Lewiri, J:,ewis, Littlefield, 
Lovell; Macke , MacLeod, . McK~rnari, 
McMahon · Mills, Miskavage; Morton, 
Norris, Paimer, Perkins, T.'; Peterson, P.; 
Pierce, Raymond, Rollins, Shute, Stubbs, 
Tarr, Teague, Torrey, Walker; . 
. ABSENT-'-Carey, Carpenter, Faucher, 
Gauthier, Kauffman, LeBlanc1 Martin, A.; 
Morin, Peakes, Sprowl, Winship .. 

. Yes, 86; No1 53; Absent, 11. . 
. The SPEA.KER: Eighty-six having 
. voted in the affirmative and fifty-three in 
the negative, with eleven being absent, the 
motion does prevail. . ··· 

Thereupon; .. the Bill read once. 
·committee Amendment "A1' (H-583) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill 
assigned for second reading tomorrow. 

The following papers appearing on 

Supplement No. 2 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: . · · 
· An Act Providing for Temporary 
I11tedm Relief to the Availability of 
Hospital and Medical Malpractice 
Insurance (H.P. 1160) (L. D.1459) · 
· Was reported by the Committee on 

·. Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an Emergency · 
Measure, a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House necessary, 
a. total was taken. 118 voted in favor of 
same and 10 against and accordingly the 
Bill was passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

· On motion of Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston, by 
unanimous c.onsent, was ordered sent 
forthwith to the Senate. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jensen. 

Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, would it be 
· in order to ask that an L. D. earlier ruled 
not germane in New Draft be referred 
back to committee? 
. The SPEAKER: The gentleman's 

motion would be in order. . · 
Mr .. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, I would 

move that L. D. 1911, House Paper 1656, 
Bill "An Act Relating to the Maine 
Transportation Board," be referred back 
to the Committee on Transportation ... 

The SPEAKER: In reference to L. D. 
148~, New Draft L. D. 191l, an item that the 
Chair rules that the Committee Redraft 
was not germane to the Bill, the BiJl is still 
in our possession, since I ruled only on the 
redraft itself, the motion·to recommit to 
the Committee on Transportation would be 
in order . 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, would it be 
proper at this time for it to be tabled for 
one day? 

I would ask that somebody table this for 
one day; 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Albert of 
Limestone, tabled pending the motion of 
Mr. Jensen of Portland to recommit to the 
Committee on. Transportation and 
tomorrow assigned. · 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 1 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

The following Communication: 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
. Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

June 4, 1975 

. The Senate today .voted to Adhere to its · 
action whreby it accepted· the Minority 
Ought Not to Pass report on Bill, "An·Act 
Establishing an Experimental Open 
Seasorion Moose" (H.P. 99) (L. D.106). · 

. Respectfull):', 

MORIN of Old Orchard Beach 
Messrs. SPROWL of Flope 

KENNEDY of Gray · . 
CURRAN.of South Portland 
HENNESSEY of West Bath 
GOODWIN of South Berwick 

. . . -oftheHouse. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. · · · . · .· · · · 

Bill was signed by the. following·. 
members: · · ·. . · · 
Mr. BERRY of Androscoggi11 

-of the Senate . 
. Mrs. · POSTofOwlsHead . 
Messrs. LOVELL of Sanford 

LaPOINTE of Portland 
-of the House, 

. Carrie from the Senate with the Majority 
''Ought to Pass". as amende·d by 
Committee Amendment HA" . (S-217) 
Report of the· Committee read and 
accepted ·and• the • Bill· passed to be 
engrossed as amended. ·. · 

In the House·: Reports were read, · 
Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick moved 

that the House accept the Majority "Ought 
to pass" Report in concurrence. 

On motion of the same gentleman, 
tabled. pending his motion to accept the 
J\fajority Report in concurrence and 
tomorrow assigned. 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
State Ciovernment reporting "Ought to 
Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-235) on Bill "An Act to 
Amend the Maine Housing Authorities Act 
by Crea.ting a Loans-to-Lenders Program 
and Making €hanges to Improve· the 
Efficiency of Using Federal Housing 

· Funds" (Emergency) (S. P. 286) (L. D. 
1002) 

Report was signed by the following 
members:· 

Messrs. CURTIS. of Penobscot, 
GRAHAM of Gumberland-of t.he Senate . 

Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn, Mrs. KANY of 
Waterville, Messrs. COONKYof Sabattus, 
CARPENTER of Houlton, LEWIN of 
Augusta, QUINN of Gorham, PELOSI of 

· Portland, WAGNER of Orono, STUBBS of 
• Hallowell -of the House. 

Minority Report of the same Committee 
reporting ."Ought Not to Pass" on same Bill. . · · . . · . . ' 

Report was signed. py the following 
members:· . 

Mr, WYMAN of Washington - of the 
Senate;· 

Mr. FARNHAM of Hampden - of the 
.House,·., 0 • • • ••• • 

Came from the Senate with the Majority 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment. "A''.: (S-235) 
Report read aml accepted and the Bill 
passed. to: be', engrossed as amended by 
Committee Aroendm!lnt "A" as amended 
by Senate Ainendments "A" (S-254) and 
."B" (S-258) thereto. .. • . . · 

(S) Iri the House: Reports were read. · · 
HARRY N. STARBRANCH ··.Mr; Cooney of Sabattus moved that the. 

Secretary of the Senate House·. accept · the · Majority · ·' 'O11ght to• 
. The Communication was .read and · pass" Report in concurrence. · 
orderedplacedonfile. · · .· On furthe·r.-motion of the same 
· · · · · · · ·. ·· gentleman, tabled. pending his motion to 
M·ajority Report of the . Committee on accept the Majority ReJ)Ort in concurrence 

. Health and Institu.tional Services andtomorrow.ass_igned; · . . · 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by • . , 
Committee Amendment. "A" (S-217) on .. · RE~LVE, · Authori~ing the Bureau. of 
Bill "AnActtoFurthertheConservationof Pubhc Lands to Convey the State's 
Vision" (S. P, 169) (L. D. 556) · Interest in a Lot in Trescott, Washington 
Messrs. HICHENS of York County, to Clarify-Title (H. P. 954) (L. D. 

GREELEYofWaldo 1193) which was enacted in the House on 

Mrs. 
-of the Senate. May 23. 

LA YERTY of Millinocket Came from the. Senate p~ssed to be. 
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engro1>sed, as ._amended. by,- Senate 
Amen cl men t.,,\! A '.\,·LS·0:256 Lin 
non-concurrence.\·._ ... , _.~_: , 1 _ 

In th!l IIo,tJ,s~: !ftJtHpus_t!y<>t~dto recede 

::i~tf r:.:Acr\t~:tjle·•-~~l-~Board of 
Reg~$h'ation,, in. Medicine to C.9nquct 
Mt;tlicarEducatiotj" Programs.'-'--- ($,J?. 430) 
(L. D. 1417) which was· passed to .. be 
engrossed, .as a m_ended by-. House 
Amendment ~ '.A" -(H-443)'in the HQuse on 
May 22. ,. ,,.,:·-.:,_.· _ .. ,_ . __ :; __ ,•. 
·:C<!me froin -the Senate passed to be 

engrossed all .amended":J>y House 
Amendment ,'.'."'-:'':, (H~443)L afiq Senate 
Amendwen_t;·,';'A',' (S,257) in 
non-concurrence:-
,, Ju the House: On.motion of Mr. LaPointe
of: Pprtl.:iiuJ;; tl.\bled pending further 
ccmsJiforati9n and tomorrow assigned. ·· 

ioffJe~qrd Rem~rks) ', 

O_hmoti.onofMr. RoldeofYork, , -
A_djourned~:unti1-:-ninecth1rty tomorrow 

mC>:ptirig.. · · · 

., 
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